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U.S. Attorney’s office
declines to prosecute
former Pawhuska
Five-Man Board case
By Benny Polacca
Osage News
The U.S. Attorney’s Office is declining to
prosecute and issue federal charges in the former Pawhuska Indian Village Five-Man Board
case, according to Osage Nation Attorney General Jeff Jones.
Jones met with officials from the U.S. Attorney’s Office and Federal Bureau of Investigation in Tulsa recently and was told no
federal charges will be coming. Jones informed
the Osage Nation Congressional governmental
operations committee of the development on
Aug. 6.
“They informed me that they are not going
to prosecute the Five-Man Board case,” Jones
said. “They’ve chosen not to take that case so
that puts it back into my lap. Just this morning, the FBI agent brought back all the evidence we had given them so I’ve got it back in
my office, so I will be beginning to start prosecuting that.”
Jones later told the Osage News: “The U.S.
Attorney’s Office did not give a reason (for
dropping the case), they don’t have to answer
to me, they can do what they want to.”
Last fall, the FBI launched its investigation of the former Pawhuska village Five-Man
Board with an agent assigned to the case by
the U.S. Attorney’s Office in Tulsa. The investigation focused on the activities and business
of the former board after its then-chairman
Joe Don Mashunkashey refused to participate
in an audit by the ON Congressional Office of
Fiscal Performance and Review.
The OFPR raised questions about $806,000
in village revenue it was unable to account for.
The village generates its revenue through lease
money it receives from the Pawhuska Osage
Casino, housed inside the southeast corner of
the village jurisdiction on land held in federal
trust. According to the Sept. 7 OFPR audit report, the Pawhuska village received just over
$857,000 from its rental lease with Osage Casino and its predecessor Osage Million Dollar
Elm Casino for the period between November
2008 and July 2012.
Despite Mashunkashey’s refusal to participate in the OFPR audit, the OFPR reported
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The Osage Nation Congress members serving on the Select Committee of Inquiry take their seats shortly before starting the
first committee meeting on Aug. 19 to investigate 15 allegations of wrongdoing against Principal Chief John Red Eagle. The
committee members are Congresspersons Alice Buffalohead (chairwoman), Archie Mason (vice chairman), John Jech, Maria
Whitehorn and Congressional Speaker Raymond Red Corn.

Select Committee of Inquiry
investigating allegations against Chief
By Benny Polacca
Osage News
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Chief Red Eagle’s motion
to dismiss Osage News
lawsuit denied
By Benny Polacca
Osage News
The Osage News lawsuit filed against Osage Nation Principal Chief John Red Eagle regarding the
open records act will proceed after a Trial Court
judge denied a motion to dismiss filed by the Chief’s
attorneys.
On Aug. 14, Presiding Associate Judge Lee Stout
ruled the Osage News is a “business entity” and may
seek record requests from the Nation’s government
under its open records act thereby dismissing the
Chief’s argument the newspaper is a government entity and should not be defined as a member of the
“public” under the law to seek records or damage relief if those requests are not fulfilled.
With the dismissal motion denied, a pretrial conference in this case is scheduled Nov. 6 at the tribal
courthouse in Pawhuska.
In his ruling, Stout said: “It is the opinion of this
court that I believe that the Osage News does meet
See Lawsuit
—Continued on Page 6

The Osage Nation Congressional Select Committee of Inquiry
is investigating the 15 allegations
of wrongdoing against Principal
Chief John Red Eagle to determine whether a removal trial is
warranted. The Congress called itself into its seventh special session
on Aug. 21 for the committee work
to begin.
Per Congressional rules, a motion to form a Select Committee
of Inquiry is needed to investigate
any written allegations raised
against an elected or appointed
ON government official that may
constitute grounds for removal.
The Congress unanimously voted
for the motion to form the committee during its sixth special session
last month after the 15 allegations
were raised in the written motion
by Congressman William “Kugee”
Supernaw.
Those allegations state that
Chief Red Eagle allegedly “abused
the power of his elected position”
several times and allegedly did
not uphold Osage and federal law
in several separate events starting
in 2010, with those alleged events
occurring as recent as July.
The seventh special session was
called for because the Select Committee of Inquiry may only meet
during a regular or special Congressional session, according to
Congressional rules.
Congress members Alice Buffalohead, Maria Whitehorn, John
Jech, Archie Mason and Congressional Speaker Raymond Red
Corn sit on the committee picked
by ON Supreme Court Chief Justice Meredith Drent. Those five
met for their first meeting shortly
after the entire Congress briefly
met and adjourned its Aug. 19 session for the committee to hold its
inaugural meeting.
The committee opened its meeting with prayer then its members
unanimously elected Buffalohead
to serve as committee chairperson

and Mason as vice chair. Shortly
after, the members voted to enter
executive session citing personnel matters as the reason for the
closed-door meetings where witness testimonies and evidence will
be presented for the committee’s
review during the investigation.
There were no opening addresses offered by Red Corn or Chief Red
Eagle who normally give opening
remarks on behalf of their respec-

See Investigation
—Continued on Page 6

George Tall Chief

George Tall Chief, former
principal chief, dies at 96
By Shannon Shaw Duty
Osage News
Former Principal Chief George Tall Chief died at the age of 96 on
Aug. 11, leaving behind a long legacy of the work he achieved for the
Osage people. He sat down with the Osage News to tell his story for
its “Principal Chief’s” Series. This article was originally published
in March of 2009 and has been edited.
FAIRFAX, Okla. – George Tall Chief will be the first one to tell
you that when he ran for chief in 1982, he didn’t know the first
See Tall Chief
—Continued on Page 5
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tive government branches at the
start of each regular or special
session. Instead Second Congressional Speaker John Free presided
over the 10-minute session, which
included introduction of two ON
Gaming Commission budgetary
bills to be considered later in the
special session. One hour later,
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Osage Nation wants help from county
in fight against eagle kill permits
Wind Capital
Group just paid
for permit to begin
construction;
Osage Nation has
contributed more
than $36.3 million
to Osage County
roads and bridges
since 2009
By Shannon Shaw Duty
Osage News
The Osage Nation is considering whether to fund a project
to repair Coon Creek Bridge,
located a few miles southeast
of Wah-Sha-She State Park.
The funding may hinge on
whether the county is willing
to join the Nation in opposing
federal eagle kill permits to
the wind industry.
The Coon Creek Bridge
Project is estimated to cost
$1,095,350, and according to
a memorandum of agreement
signed by Osage County Commissioners on Aug. 12, the Nation will pay 80 percent of that
cost (roughly $900,000).
Raymond Lasley, executive
adviser of programs for the Nation, said the Nation is in the
process of submitting an application for federal funding for
the bridge project. If awarded,
Principal Chief John Red Eagle will consider whether it is
in the Nation’s best interest to
sign the MOA. Lasley said the

county has not been very supportive of the Nation’s fight to
stop Wind Capital Group from
building its 94-turbine wind
farm.
According to The Bigheart
Times, Osage Wind, Wind Capital Group’s project, has long
been planned in the Burbank
area and paid its $165,400 permit fee this month, setting in
motion the actual construction
of the facility.
“It may not be in our best interest to provide money to the
opposition to those in favor of
the wind farm. We are making
the county aware that we are
doing a lot of the roads money, and (the county) needs to
work with us on some of these
things in the future,” Lasley
said. “There are no guarantees
the chief will sign the MOA.”
Since 2009, the Osage
Nation has wholly funded
or helped fund 13 road and
bridge projects for a total of
$36,367,403.91, which accounts for construction costs
paid by the Nation, according to data from the Nation’s
Roads Department. The figure
does not reflect the cost of any
pre-construction costs or administrative costs.
According to the MOA, the
Nation will be responsible for
acquiring the construction
bids and awarding the contract for construction. The
county will pay the remaining
20 percent and be responsible
for all costs associated with
environmental assessments,
archeological clearances, surveys and design, and requiring
right-of-way acquisitions and
utility locations, no matter if
it is private or trust land, ac-

Osage Nation Roads Department
2009 – 2013
County Project funding Summary
Project

Year Completed

36th Street Phase I
41st Street
Herard
Okesa
Guesso Creek
Candy Creek
Prue Road
Destiny Lane
39 Hill/Dave Ware
Sand Creek

March 2010
March 2010
October 2010
March 2011
June 2011
April 2012
June 2012
July 2012
October 2012
November 2012

TOTAL COMPLETED
CONSTRUCTION COST

Nation Cost

$2,564,228.25
$4,007,501.54
$470,200.40
$3,408,596.27
$468,909.97
$653,575.29
$6,731,026.91
$19,170.06
$5,068,805.63
$26,678.14
$23,418,692.46

	Estimated	Contract Bid
Project	Completion Date
Nation Cost

Chief Paul Pitts
36th Street Phase II
L.B. May

TOTAL UNDER
CONSTRUCTION COST

September 2013
November 2013
August 2014

GRAND TOTAL
NATION CONSTRUCTION COSTS

$4,956,727.85
$5,748,206.80
$2,243,776.80
$12,948,711.45
$36,367,403.91

These figures are the Construction costs paid by the Nation on
County Road and Bridge Projects only they do not reflect the cost
of any pre-construction costs or administrative costs.

cording to the MOA. After the
bridge is complete the county
will assume full responsibility
“for the maintenance, upkeep
and repair” of the bridge and
roadway.
The wind farm battle has
been a long and contentious
one fought by both the Osage
Minerals Council and the
Osage Nation. OMC Chairman
Andrew Yates said in an Aug.
16 meeting the OMC has spent
$361,000 on legal fees in the
case.
Recently, the National Congress of American Indians
(NCAI) joined the Nation in

opposing federal actions to permit eagle kills caused by wind
industry development. The
permits allow the killing of
eagles on tribal lands without
regard for tribal cultural interests and authority, according
to a press release.
NCAI passed a resolution at
their mid-year conference that
stated, “authorizing the wind
energy project to kill eagles in
Osage Nation territory absent
the tribe’s consent would set a
dangerous precedent that will
limit the ability of all tribes in
the U.S. to protect their cultural resources.” If the kill eagle

permits are granted, it could
have a far-reaching effect toward the protection of Indian
sites and Native culture altogether.
“We are honored to receive
such resounding support from
NCAI and the entire tribal
community on this issue of vital importance to tribal governments’ abilities to protect their
cultural symbols and sites,”
Chief Red Eagle said. “We
understand the importance of
expanding renewable energy
infrastructure, but this expansion should occur in areas that
do not result in the death of so
many eagles and the destruction of sacred areas.”
To date, the federal government has never authorized
a wind energy project to kill
bald eagles, but is considering
authorizing Wind Capital’s
Osage Wind project the right
to kill up to 120 bald eagles.
The government is also proposing to extend the term of
eagle kill permits from five
to 30 years, and has rebuffed
requests from Indian Country
for consultation on this extreme policy change, according
to a prepared release.
“Bald and golden eagles are
vitally important to our people
because of their cultural and
spiritual significance,” said
Chief Red Eagle. “These wind
turbines are massive structures at 240 to 300 feet tall
with huge blades that rotate
over 100 miles per hour. This
is the first phase of this industrial-size wind development
and it is likely to be followed
by additional projects in Osage
County.”

AG’s case against Chief delayed
Benny Polacca
Osage News

Shannon Shaw Duty/Osage News

Desa Dawson, director of World Language Education for the
state of Oklahoma, speaks about the changes to teacher certification for Native American language instructors at the 3rd Annual Dhegiha Gathering at the Hard Rock Hotel & Casino in Tulsa,
Aug. 6-7.

Oklahoma standards for
Native American language
instructors changed
By Shannon Shaw Duty
Osage News
Becoming a certified Native American language instructor just got easier.
Desa Dawson, director of World Language Education
for the state of Oklahoma, told attendees of the 3rd Annual Dhegiha Gathering at the Cherokee Nation Hard Rock
Hotel & Casino Aug. 6-7, that Oklahoma is on their side
when it comes to preserving Native American languages.
“We went to the superintendent (Janet Baressi, State
Superintendent of Public Instruction) and we told her,
we live in Oklahoma and if we don’t do something in
Oklahoma about Native American languages, we should
be ashamed of ourselves,” Dawson said. “I sat here and
heard the stories again, from you today, about the people in the boarding schools, the people hung from rafters,
about the people when their mouth was washed out with
lye soap, the degradation of culture that was with the
grandparents and elders … and it broke my heart, always
does, and I’m an Okie, born and bred, and how can we put
up with that?
“We’re representing 39 federally recognized tribes, we
have to do something,” Dawson said.
See Language
—Continued on Page 4

The ongoing Osage Nation
Congressional special session
and its investigative proceedings into the 15 allegations
of wrongdoing against Principal Chief John Red Eagle
prompted a delay in the ethics complaint case ON Attorney General Jeff Jones filed
against the Chief earlier this
summer.
On Aug. 6, the Chief’s attorneys filed a motion for a
continuance request in ON
Trial Court where Jones filed
the complaint. Two days later,
presiding Associate Judge Lee
Stout granted the motion just
before a scheduling conference
was to be held with the attorneys. A new date for the scheduling conference has yet to be
set.
The continuance motion
comes less than two weeks
before the ON Congressional
investigation of 15 allegations
against Chief Red Eagle started during the seventh special
session. The ON Congressional Select Committee of Inquiry is holding executive session
meetings to investigate those
allegations by gathering evidence and hearing witness testimonies.
The ethics complaint allegations raised by Jones are also
listed in the 15 allegations
made public for a Congressional vote to form the committee
during a July special session.
Citing
“recent
developments,” James Burson, attorney for Chief Red Eagle,
requested the continuance and
noted Jones had no objection,
according to the document.
“What was postponed was
a technical meeting between
the attorneys to line-out an
agreeable schedule for discovery, motions, and hearings,”

Burson said in a statement regarding the scheduling conference. “This kind of ‘conference’
is optional when requested by
the attorneys, as in this case.
Nothing substantive was postponed. Part of the reason for
the postponement was the
upcoming congressional hearings and part of the reason
was based on our concurrence
with the AG that the case can
be managed without a formal
schedule.”
Jones filed an initial threecount ethics complaint in May,
arguing that Chief Red Eagle
broke Osage law when he allegedly interfered with an investigation by contacting AG
Investigator Brian Herbert
and demanded that an investigation involving a “certain person” stop immediately. Jones
also alleges that Chief Red Eagle contacted the Gaming Enterprise Board and told them
“that they will pay” for travel
expenses for board member
Randy Carnett when the board

decided not to pay for the entire travel to cut costs.
On July 12, Jones filed an
amended ethics complaint
adding a fourth count regarding an Executive Branch
appointment contract with
Paul Allen who maintains the
Chief’s
www.johnredeagle.
com website. In the amended complaint, Jones argues
those payments made to Allen
with tribal money is considered an “unauthorized use of
Osage Nation resources in the
amount of $71,603.00,” which
is the amount paid to Allen
through contract up to July.
Also in his complaint, Jones
alleges the payments to Allen violate two sections of the
Nation’s ethics law regarding
unauthorized use of ON resources.
On Day One of the special
session during the Select Committee of Inquiry’s first meeting, Jones and Herbert were
See Delay
—Continued on Page 16
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Nonprofit formed to help with funding
Native American Language programs
By Shannon Shaw Duty
Osage News
For the past two years, a
handful of Osage language
students and teachers have
been diligently working on
forming a nonprofit organization to raise funds for preservation efforts.
At the 3rd Annual Dhegiha
Gathering at the Cherokee Nation Hard Rock Hotel & Casino
in Tulsa, Aug. 6-7, in front of
more than 65 members of the
Dhegiha linguistic family, they
announced they have succeeded. It is called the Dhegiha
Preservation Society.
“From that first (Dhegiha)

among our people, we need
this Dhegiha Gathering every year to revitalize those efforts,” Lookout said. “We look
forward to the work of the
Dhegiha Preservation Society
and the benefits it will bring
to our speakers in our Dhegiha
family.”
Elected to the DPS board
are Bill Lynn, Osage language
instructor and petroleum geologist; Candy Thomas (Osage)
who currently sits on the Osage
Gaming Enterprise Board; Everett Bandy (Quapaw), Director of Public Relations with the
Quapaw Tribe; Dwight Howe
(Omaha), Cultural Mentor at
the St. Augustine Indian Mis-

DPS Mission Statement

The Osage, Omaha, Quapaw, Kaw, Ponca, Northern Ponca Peoples, are bound to one another through a shared history, ancient, social, political and cultural relationships and
related languages, the latter of which is in jeopardy of extinction. Cognizant of the critical importance of the Dhegiha
languages to the cultural and social wellbeing of each respected tribe, undersigned hereby come together to establish the Dhegiha Preservation Society for the purpose of
protecting, preserving, preservating the Dhegiha languages
through training, education, publication, program development, curriculum development, outreach and social and cultural exchange activities.

meeting that we had, that first
year (in 2011), everything’s
come to fruition,” said Veronica Pipestem, Osage language
instructor. “We have a nonprofit now, we have a 501c3,
ready to go.”
The Osage Language Program has paid for the majority
of expenses for the first three
Dhegiha Gatherings and with
the Osage Nation in a current
spending freeze for the next
three years, other sources of
funding needed to be found.
The Dhegiha name comes
from a branch of the Siouan
linguistic family comprising
of the Omaha, Ponca, Osage,
Kaw, and Quapaw languages.
A majority of the tribes in the
Dhegiha family are subject to
little or no funding for their
language programs.
“As we strive to teach and
cultivate the Osage language

sion in Winnebago, Neb.; and
Jodie Revard (Osage) who currently sits on the Osage Nation
Foundation Board.
Timeline of events in forming Dhegiha Preservation Society:
• Drafted mission statement
for nonprofit in business
committee meetings
• Drafted charter and
bylaws with the assistance
of Homer Law Chartered
• Established temporary
board to complete filings for
Dhegiha 501c3 committee
• Incorporated with the
state of Oklahoma
• Elected board members
at 2013 gathering
Pipestem said board members will serve 3-year terms,

Shannon Shaw Duty/Osage News

Veronica Pipestem, Osage language instructor, explains the start up and duties of the new Dhegiha Preservation Society at the 3rd Annual Dhegiha Gathering at the Cherokee Nation Hard Rock Hotel & Casino in Tulsa,
Aug. 7.

Courtesy Photo

The attendees of the 3rd Annual Dhegiha Gathering at the Cherokee Nation Hard Rock Hotel & Casino, Aug. 6-7.

will be responsible for fundraising and accounting, documenting the organization’s
activities, preparing taxes
for the organization, financing and planning subsequent
Dhegiha Gatherings. Board
members will receive no compensation, are required to
meet twice annually and will
raise funds to support board
and organization activities.
“The funding opportunities
for this type of organization,
which is an intertribal organization that does language
preservation, are really promising,” Pipestem said. “I think

there’s lots of people that would
give money to something like
this. We have a worthy cause
and we’re doing good work
here. There’s room for expansion, sometimes we know that
our tribes kind of have a longer process for funding things
and this 501c3 is going to take
some of that out of there and
make it a little easier.”
More than 100 people attended the Dhegiha Gathering.
Presentations from various
tribal members, immersion
teaching workshops and other
informational sessions were
held.

“The members who have attended the gatherings in the
past years have mentioned
things like conducting research, publishing materials
and making video and recordings to be used by Dhegiha
tribes,” Lynn said. “The DPS
takes the financial burden
from our tribe and will grow as
time passes. One of our elders
used to say, just talk. The other day my one-year-old granddaughter said ‘Momma?’ I said
‘I.Na?’ Then she smiled and
said ‘O.Da.Sa.’ There is hope
for the future.”

Osage LLC sells Sprouts Farmers Market shares, earns $684,000
By Benny Polacca
Osage News
The Osage Limited Liability
Company sold 41,277 shares
it owned in natural food store
chain Sprouts Farmers Market when the chain went public and began trading on the
Nasdaq Stock Exchange on
Aug. 1.
The result: a profit of
$684,054, according to an LLC
news release.
Osage LLC started its passive investment relationship
with Sprouts in January 2010,
which had 43 stores in four
states at the time. Now the
Sprouts chain has more than
150 stores in eight states, according to its website.
“We
are
exceptionally
pleased with the overall return on the Sprouts investment, especially since passive
investments were part of our
initial strategy,” Osage LLC
CEO Carol Leese said in the
release. “This was an equity
investment, which we felt had
higher opportunity for gains
over time.”
According to the LLC website, its passive investments
are made with companies with
the LLC taking a minority position by providing capital to
fund business development.
In the LLC’s 2011 annual report, the Sprouts investment

is listed as an equity investment with a carrying value of
$300,000.
On Aug. 1, Sprouts President and CEO Doug Sanders
rang the opening bell when
the shares went up for grabs
in New York’s Times Square,
according to a Globe Newswire
announcement.
At the time of the initial public offering (IPO), Osage LLC
had 41,277 shares and sold its
shares for $18 per share for a
total of $742,986.00, according
to the LLC.
That day, Sprouts issued
18.5 million shares at $18 a
share, which is $2 to $4 more
per share than the initial
range of $14 to $16 a share
announced the previous week,
according to Phoenix Business
Journal reports. Sprouts reported $2 billion in sales last
year.
Osage LLC’s net proceeds, after the deduction of
the underwriter’s fee, were
$702,121.77, bringing the total
profit realized on the investment to $684,054, according to
the LLC.
The Wall Street Journal
reported Sprouts’s stock rose
123 percent to close at $40.11
on the Nasdaq on Aug. 1, from
its original $18 price. The
Sprouts IPO fetched a higher
price than expected, raising
$333 million before the poten-

Courtesy Photo/managedmoms.com

A man shops in a Sprouts Farmers Market. The Osage LLC recently sold it’s shares in the company for $684,000.

tial sale of additional shares to
underwriters.
The Journal also reported:
“Sprouts’s strategy hinges on
luring shoppers from conventional supermarkets with competitively priced produce, then
enticing them to buy packaged
food and other products like
health supplements that are
more profitable. Sprouts plans
to increase its store count by
at least 12 percent annually
over the next five years, which

Sanders said he intends to
do without acquisitions. Ultimately the company says it
thinks the U.S. could support
1,200 Sprouts locations.”
It’s unknown what the share
sales mean for the LLC and
its passive investment with
Sprouts. Leese did not return
a call seeking further comment
before the September edition of
the Osage News went to press.
The LLC’s current strategy
focuses on developing its oper-

ating companies’ competitive
advantages and minority certifications including the 8(a)
program. “Profits from the
Sprouts investment will be
used to capitalize growth for
our construction and technology subsidiaries,” Leese said in
the news release.
Oklahoma now has Sprouts
stores in Oklahoma City, Norman, Bixby and Edmond.
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Declined

–from Page 1

that Mashunkashey was the
sole board member responsible
for the village’s bank account;
that about $50,000 of village
money was spent on residential
electric bills (with over $12,244
for Mashunkashey’s residence)
and board meetings were not
held regularly. Mashunkashey
resigned less than a week after
the OFPR report was released
and apologized to the community. Mashunkashey also told
the Osage News shortly after
he resigned that he repaid the
money used for his electric
bills back to the bank.
In conclusion, the OFPR issued a “disclaimer of opinion”
in the Pawhuska Five-Man
Board’s audit report due to the
lack of records.

‘Disheartened’
Jones said he is “disheartened” with the U.S. Attorney’s
Office’s decision because any
arrested parties would have
received the harshest penalties if found guilty in federal
court. With no federal charges
coming, Jones said he plans to
go forward with prosecuting
any arrests made in this case
in tribal court.
Congressman RJ Walker
asked Jones for more details
regarding the July meeting
amid the ongoing AG investigation.
Jones said he could not answer publicly because it would
harm his office’s investigation,
which now includes documents
obtained through federal subpoena that the Nation was unable to previously obtain such
as bank records from Pawhuska’s First National Bank
where the village bank account
is kept. Jones offered to speak
more about the case in executive session, but the committee
did not hold one since it wasn’t
listed on the meeting agenda.
Congressman William “Kugee” Supernaw said “I think
it’s going to be pretty big news
to our constituents, is there

Language

–from Page 2

A committee was formed
last fall to improve the state’s
criteria for Native American
Language Teacher Certification. That committee included
educators from higher education and public schools, as well
as Native American language
instructors from across the
state. They wanted to make
the certification process more
accessible for tribal instructors, as well as make it beneficial for public schools.
Janis Carpenter, Osage language instructor for the Osage
Nation Language Program,
was on the committee.
“Everyone’s opinions were
heard and discussed … the
new rules will reduce barriers for teaching Native languages in public schools and
allow students to gain World
Language credit required for
graduation,” Carpenter said.
“Currently, the Osage Nation
Language Department has
two classes at Pawhuska High
School and one class at Skiatook High School. Nearly 40
students are learning Osage
and earning World Language
credit. We hope to expand our
classes in area schools in the
future.”
Dawson said she recognized
that by putting Native American languages in schools it
wasn’t going to bring back the
culture, but it could bring back
more awareness and understanding to Native cultures in
the state.

anything you can tell us without revealing a weakness in
the case?”
Jones paused for a moment
to respond then noted the federal authorities “didn’t like
the way the Five-Man Board
constitution was set up and
I agree that’s something we
need to look at and all the
boards need to draft new constitutions because they were
(written) in the early 60s.”
According to the OFPR audit, the Pawhuska village constitution was penned in 1963
by the Five-Man Board serving at that time, as required
per the Code of Federal Regulations. The village constitution was then approved by an
Osage Tribal Council resolution in January 1964.
Jones also told the committee: “I think one of the
problems with the case is bad
record keeping on the part of
the Five-Man Board, which –
to me – shouldn’t hurt the case
because that’s someone else’s
lack of doing their job.”
Under the federal Department of Justice, the U.S. Attorney’s Office serves as the
nation’s principal litigators
under the direction of the U.S.
Attorney General, according to
its website.
In the 2012 fiscal year, the
U.S. Attorney’s Office received
163,831 criminal matters from
law enforcement agencies for
consideration, according to an
office statistical report. After
review, the office declined a total of 23,424 criminal matters.
The reasons most commonly
reported for the declines include: weak or insufficient evidence, lack of criminal intent,
and suspect(s) to be prosecuted
by another authority or on other charges, agency request and
minimal federal interest.

Next: tribal, IRS
investigations
Jones also told the Congressional committee he contacted
the Internal Revenue Service
shortly after speaking with
the U.S. Attorney’s Office. Also
“How it will work is, the
tribe will send us a letter, telling us what their procedures
are to certify an individual.
A portfolio will be put together of the teacher’s experience
and proficiency, in other words
fluency in the language, and
what they have done to teach
in the past,” Dawson said. “All
of that will come to the state
department of education, and
a school will request a teacher.
It’s one of those things, we’re
giving the tribe the authority
to certify, but we’re giving the
schools some say as well about
who they employ.
“We will work with the
schools and we will work with
the tribes to get teachers certified in programs. We will also
ask these people to go through
professional development … to
help them be successful in the
classroom,” Dawson said.
The new standards will:
• Give tribes authority
to say who can teach
and who cannot
• Give tribes authority
to certify instructors
with college degrees
• Give instructors without
college degrees a chance
to become certified by
assigning a mentor/teacher in the classroom until
they reach highly qualified
status to become certified
• Give qualifications to all
Native American language
courses as world language
credits after teachers become certified with the state

at issue in the case are unpaid
taxes, he said.
Jones said an IRS tribal liaison, Aletha Bolt, assigned
the case to an Oklahoma Citybased IRS investigator who
will be in touch with Jones’s
office.
A timetable on an IRS investigation is unknown but
Jones said of Bolt: “She said
they would get together a plan
of action and (the investigator)
would contact me back … She
was very interested because
of the amount of money involved.”
In the meantime Jones’s office will move forward with the
tribal investigation, which includes examining the new documents sent by the FBI. With
the new documents now being
considered for evidence, Jones
says he has records dating
back to 2004.
If Jones finds arrest prosecutions are warranted in his
investigation, the ON Trial
Court will receive initial jurisdiction. He told the Congressional committee, “the only
thing I can file in tribal court is
a misdemeanor, I cannot file a
felony, we don’t have the ability to prosecute felonies.”
According to the ON Criminal Code, the maximum penalty a person could receive if
convicted of embezzlement is
one year in jail and/or a fine of
up to $1,000. If the value of the
property embezzled exceeds
$1,000, a sentence of banishment may be imposed for a
period not exceeding 10 years
– in addition to the fine and
jail time. The same potential
penalties also apply to those
convicted of receiving stolen
property.
Jones did not immediately
have an estimate on how long
his office’s investigation will
take.

“That’s what we have accomplished with this, a dual
pathway toward graduation
credit (for students). We have
not set up the different steps
yet, we will be doing that in
the very near future. We’re
going to start with the tribes
that the languages are already
in the schools and work with
them first,” Dawson said. “The
one thing we do not want is to
put an elder in the classroom
by himself or herself and have
them not be effective. We don’t
want to do that to the elder,
we don’t want to do that to the
students and we don’t want to
do that to the school. We want
to give them successful experiences.”
Charlene Billy, a Ponca language instructor who attended
the Dhegiha Gathering, said
her tribe doesn’t have much
funding for the classes and
they try to focus on teaching
the language to their children.
“When you have kids and
you really love your kids and
you want them to know that,
you speak to them and encourage them and talk to them. I
thought it was such a sad thing
that my folks couldn’t tell me
in Ponca, the language of your
heart, not to be able to tell your
kids how much you love them
in your own heart language,”
Billy said. “And that’s what
I think was a big regret and
I wish I knew my language
fluently so I could communicate to my kids … I want our
kids to know the beauty of our
language.”

Lawsuit

–from Page 1

the definition of a business
entity of the Osage Nation,
therefore is a ‘person’ as
defined by the open records
act and therefore capable of
making open records act requests.”
Stout said his ruling does
not mean the case is over,
but for the purposes of deciding on the Chief’s request
to dismiss the case. The
court will now consider the
newspaper’s original filing
regarding the open records
act, which asked the court
to compel the Chief to release a copy of the contract
with pipeline consultant Rod
Hartness to the newspaper,
to pay a civil penalty for allegedly breaking the tribe’s
open records law and to pay
the newspaper’s attorney’s
fees.
The newspaper filed the
suit June 18 after a Jan. 31
written open records request
to the Chief’s office asking
for a copy of a consultant’s
contract went unanswered.
On June 26, Chief Red Eagle’s attorney Kirke Kickingbird filed a written response
to the newspaper’s complaint and included a copy of
the Hartness contract. With
the contract now public, the
newspaper is asking for the
Chief’s office to pay its court
and attorney fees, but the
Chief refused to do so and
asked the court to dismiss
the case.
Chief Red Eagle, through
attorneys Kickingbird and
James Burson, asked the
court to dismiss the newspaper’s complaint “for lack
of subject matter jurisdiction.” In the July 9 filing,
the Chief refers to the open
records law, which allows for
“any member of the public”
the right to challenge the
denial of a records request in
tribal court. The Chief also
referred to ONCA 12-23, a
passed law amending the
open records act, and noted the open records law is
now amended “to make clear
that open record requests by
government employees and

Investigation

–from Page 4

the Select Committee of Inquiry was called to order.
The Congressional Office
posted meeting agendas for
the Select Committee of Inquiry for each day of the special
session and the session was
extended to Sept. 3 to allow
for an Aug. 30 meeting, which
came after the 10-day special
session’s end.
As of press time for the September edition of the Osage
News, the committee work
was ongoing. Buffalohead said
the committee is still booked
with witness testimonies to be
heard through Aug. 30.
“The committee is scheduled
to hear testimony throughout
the rest of this week and it appears the committee will need
to continue working beyond
the Special Session,” Buffalohead said on Aug. 27. “It will
be up to the committee to determine the schedule of work
going forward and the Tzi-zho
Session will definitely be a
consideration.”
In addition to committee
members and any witnesses
called to testify and/or present
evidence, the executive session
attendees included fellow Congress members not serving on
the committee, Congressional
legal counsel Loyed “Trey” Gill
and an outside court reporter
hired to record minutes of the
proceedings.
From the Chief’s office,
Chief Red Eagle is allowed to
attend the executive sessions
with his legal counsel present,
per Congressional rules. On
Aug. 19, Chief Red Eagle at-

government officials are not
public requests governed by
the Act.”
The newspaper’s attorney,
Stephen Lee, responded to
the case dismissal request
arguing the Osage News
serves no government function, is “clearly a business
entity” and operates under
the Nation’s 2008 Independent Press Act as a newspaper “free from ‘any undue
influence and free from any
particular political interest.’”
The Chief argued the
Osage News staff are government employees with its
operations funded through
annual tribal appropriations
and argues those facts prevent the newspaper from being a member of the “public”
and therefore, not eligible to
challenge any open record
request denials, according
to his request to dismiss the
case.
Lee also responded to
the dismissal stating: “The
business of the Osage News
is information and if they
do not have access to information under the Act then
they would be at a severe
competitive disadvantage …
The Osage News is not asking for unfettered access to
government documents or
permission to travel to countries that the U.S. will not
issue visas to, they (newspaper staff) simply ask for
the same rights as other
citizens. Under the (Chief’s)
interpretation of the law, the
Osage News would have less
access to information than
any ordinary citizen.”
According to the Trial
Court’s rules, civil appeals
may be commenced by filing
a petition in error within 30
days of the date of judgment.
If no appeal is filed, the
pretrial conference will be
held with both parties in
the case meeting to outline
the issues of the case and
set timeframes for legal and
procedural matters, according to uslegal.com.
tended the executive session
with Oklahoma City-based attorneys Kirke Kickingbird and
James Burson.
Before entering its Aug. 21
executive session, the committee voted to add a committee
rule concerning the Chief’s attendance during executive sessions. Red Corn motioned that
the committee allow Chief Red
Eagle and his legal counsel to
be present during presentation
of evidence and interviews,
but that the Chief and his attorneys be excluded from any
committee deliberations. The
committee unanimously voted
to approve the committee rule.
The Select Committee of Inquiry may adopt any additional rules of procedure as long as
those rules do not conflict with
other Congressional rules or
applicable laws.
Once the committee work is
finished, it will provide a written report to the Congress providing details on the evidence
in support of the allegations
that qualifies as grounds for a
removal trial. If the Congress
votes to hold a removal trial,
an ON Supreme Court Justice will preside over the trial
– held in public – with the 12
Congress members serving as
the jury.
Drent, who was the Supreme
Court Justice that picked the
committee members, will be
ineligible to preside at a removal trial should one be held,
according to Congressional
rules.
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Tall Chief
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thing about Osage politics. But
what many don’t know is that
the desire to learn was always
there. His father’s murder and
a cultural norm would prevent
his chances.
George Tall Chief was born
in 1916 in Ark City, Kans. His
father, Eves Tall Chief, a tall,
striking full-blooded Osage
married a pretty redhead from
Ralston named Rose. Eves and
Rose settled in the Grayhorse
area.
“There was no way to get
across the [Arkansas] river to
go to Ponca City in those days,
so my father had to get a wagon and I was born in Ark City,
Kans.,” Tall Chief said. “There
weren’t any hospitals in Fairfax yet.”
George had four younger
brothers, John, Andrew, Harry, also known as “Apache,”
and Timothy. The boys grew
up roping and riding horses and doing things that all
young boys growing up in the
country usually do.
When George was a young
boy, murders of wealthy Osage
families became more prominent
in Fairfax. Osage families had
been blown up in their homes,
poisoned and shot to death and
many suspected a non-Indian rancher and businessman
named William “Bill” Hale.
Eves had to do business
with Hale but he was not a
friend with the man by any
means, Tall Chief said. Once
Hale was arrested on charges
of murder, that would eventually incarcerate him, Eves was
asked to be a key witness for
the prosecution.
“My dad was real tall, a
rancher, an outstanding steer
roper and he was a good dad,”
Tall Chief said. “He wanted us
all to be musicians because he
could play practically any instrument.”
The morning of Eves’ death
he was to testify against Hale
in Oklahoma City. Eves drove
his car to the old Teepee gas
station in Fairfax to get gas for
his trip. An attendant at the
station said that Eves pulled
up to the pump and then
slumped down in the driver’s seat, Tall Chief said. The
attendant thought Eves was
drunk because, “everybody
always thought Indians were
drunk in those days,” he said.
The attendant called the police
instead of a doctor and Eves
was pronounced dead by the
time a doctor could arrive.
Doctors said Eves died of
acute alcoholism but, “they
said that a lot back then,” Tall
Chief said. Eves family knew
that he didn’t drink and had
not been to a bar the night before or any night before that,
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but there was nothing they
could do, Tall Chief said.
George and his four brothers
were sent to Kemper Military
School after his father’s death.
George was 8-years-old and
his youngest brother Timothy
was just 4-years-old. It was
customary for Osage boys to
attend military school during
that time and George didn’t
see his mother again until
he was a sophomore in high
school. She also remarried
while he was at school.
“That’s the thing they did
back then,” Tall Chief said.
“When Osage boys reached a
certain age they went to military school.”
George and his four younger
brothers attended St. John’s
Military Academy in Salina,
Kans. After St. John’s the boys
transferred to the Texas Military College in Terrell, Texas.
George spent three years there
before leaving and returning
to Fairfax for his sophomore
year in high school.
“Youngsters need love and
affection but we didn’t have
that and it was tough on us,”
Tall Chief said. “There was no
love and affection for children
[at the schools]; it was a man’s
world. That affected marriages
too, with me particularly.”
Once George moved back to
Fairfax, he chose not to live
with his family and worked
and earned his own wages.
George tried and tried to
get into the military after
high school but due to the fact
that he was born without eardrums, no branch of the military would let him in, he said.
His younger brother John,
however, served valiantly in
World War II.
Being a natural athlete and
a standout in virtually every
sport he played at Fairfax High
School, George went to college
on a football scholarship to play
center for Northeastern A&M
in Miami, Okla. He also boxed
for the school and was a golden
glove boxer two years in a row.
After Northeastern he transferred to Central State University in Edmond, Okla. He would
also receive one of the last lifetime teaching certificates from
the state of Oklahoma in 1940,
he said.
He received his degree in
education and taught history
and coached sports at various
Oklahoma high schools in the
1950’s. His first marriage did
not last but it produced two
children, Tim and Jan Tall
Chief. A move to Colorado in
the 1960’s brought him face
to face with a strong, politically savvy woman named Vadyn. They were married for 54
years and had one daughter,
Tana. Vadyn passed away in
February 2008.
“I was assistant principal
at Rocky Ford and they had a
sock hop and I was one of the
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George Tall Chief in beaded regalia.

sponsors and we met there and
after a year we were married,”
he said. “Vadyn was real powerful . . . she was a good wife
and a good mother.”
They moved to Oregon where
he received his master’s degree
in Education from Pacific University located in Forest Grove.
He taught nutrition and physical education and was the line
coach for the football team. He
also taught wrestling and baseball and was a scout for the
Baltimore Colts. He was the
liaison officer between the university and the Dallas Cowboys
at their first training camp in
Forest Grove.
He went on to teach in Idaho and then Montana, where
he taught for a year on the
Fort Belknap reservation. He
helped the Assinaboine secure
$5.5 million to start up their
first charter school – Lodge
Pole Schools in Hayes, Mont.
He served as the school’s superintendent for six years.
“I went there primarily because they didn’t have a high
school district,” Tall Chief

said. “These kids watched the
sun come up and the sun go
down, that’s how far they had
to travel.”
From Montana the Tall
Chief’s moved back to Oklahoma in 1978 where he became
principal of Crescent High
School for two years. After
Crescent they moved back to
Fairfax where he taught Indian
History and coached football.
“When I came back and the
[tribal] elections were coming
up and people were asking me
to run and I said, ‘it’d be foolish for me to run for chief because no one knows me,’” Tall
Chief said. “They asked me
three times before I finally decided to run.”
Tall Chief campaigned all
over the country, he said. He
studied the tribe’s government
night after night and felt comfortable that he could lead the
tribe. He was elected in 1982
and was reelected to a second
term in 1986. He was chief until 1990.
“The tribal council made the
laws and I had to interpret

them and execute them,” Tall
Chief said. “We primarily took
care of the oil business.”
Following his two terms as
chief, he served as president
on the first Osage National
Council.
Even at the age of 92 he
was still active in the tribe’s
interests. He attended the InLon-Schka dances every year
where he was a member of the
Grayhorse district. He said he
took pleasure in watching his
children, grandchildren and
great-grandchildren dance.
He lived in Fairfax until his
death and stayed active in the
Osage Shareholders Association as well as up to date on
the tribe’s dealings.
“This was always home,”
Tall Chief said. “No matter
where I lived I always felt comfortable here.”
A memorial service took
place for Tall Chief on Aug. 24
at the Grayhorse Chapel in the
Grayhorse Indian Village.

Photo Courtesy / George Tall Chief

Left to right, brothers Andrew, Apache, John, George, and Timothy Tall
Chief.
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Eves Tall Chief, George’s father
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Gen. Clarence
Tinker’s
descendants
continue his
Osage legacy
By Randy Roughton
Air Force News Agency
PAWHUSKA INDIAN VILLAGE, Okla. (AFNS) – During
the early days of World War
II, an Army Air Corps major
general, who was an Oklahoma native, and member of the
Osage Indian tribe, was named
to lead the air effort in Hawaii
following Pearl Harbor.
Maj. Gen. Clarence L. Tinker managed to stay close to
his tribe during his 30 plus
years as a military aviator,
and today, more than 70 years
after his death, is still honored
by that tribe.
Even after he became the
Army’s highest ranking Native American, Tinker never
lost his pride in his heritage,
as he sometimes called home
to his father George Edward
Tinker, just to hear his native
language.
Likewise, Tinker’s family
and tribe never forgot him after his death in a mission over
the Pacific in 1942 – from his
descendants to the Osage Nation, who still sing and dance
to a song written as a tribute
to Tinker, one of their most
honored heroes.
Each year, the Osage dance
to the song during In-LonSchka, an annual four-day
celebration that emphasizes
the culture and values that
date back to the 1880s, after
they moved to their current
reservation in Oklahoma.
The Tinker family met this
year in Pawhuska, as they
do every year with most of
the men participating in the
dancing, including the grandson of 90-year-old George Edward Tinker III, the general’s
nephew. Chris Tinker, the
son of Tinker’s daughter Tanya Scholz, prepared his mind
even as he dressed in Osage

attire for the last day of InLon-Schka.
“The biggest emotion for me
is humility because I know I
could never do what he did,” he
said. “When I go out there, I’m
a little afraid because it’s bigger than me. It’s generations of
people going all the way back,
who helped him become who
he was. It’s about this way of
life. When you have that kind
of unity and sense of responsibility, obligation and service
to one another, you want to be
a part of it, and you can lead.
You have the kind of courage
that comes from all of those
ways and prayers that made
you who you are. That’s what
they say about this dance. You
can become a man out here.”
Even though Tinker was
only one-eighth Osage, he grew
up on the reservation, and was
often kept in line with tales
of being sent to live with the
white man if he misbehaved.
“When my children were
growing up, I used to tell them
that unless they behaved
themselves, I would give them
to the white man,” the senior
Tinker said several months before his son’s death in an article in The Milwaukee Journal
on Feb. 14, 1942. “They were
more afraid of the white man
than the white children were
of Indians. Clarence gave us
some trouble, especially when
he served as a printer’s devil
in the newspaper office, and I
scared him into good behavior
many times with the warning
that the white man would get
him.”
When his son assumed command of the 7th Air Force, his
father reassured friends in the
corner drugstore in Pawhuska,
“You can go home and sleep
peacefully now. The Tinkers
have got the situation well in
hand.”

Courtesy Photo/Desiree N. Palacios

Maj. Gen. Clarence L. Tinker was the highest-ranking officer of Native American ancestry and the first general
lost in action during World War II. Tinker Air Force Base, Okla., is named after the general.

While
growing
up
in
Pawhuska, and later in school
in Kansas, Tinker and his
friends idolized Osage military
veterans like Indian scouts for
the U.S. cavalry and Arthur
Bonnicastle, chief of the Osages who earned his reputation
in the Chinese Boxer Rebellion, according to Dr. James
Crowder in his book, “Osage
General: Maj. Gen. Clarence
L. Tinker.”
After Tinker graduated from
Wentworth Military Academy
in Lexington, Mo., in 1908, he
was commissioned as a third

lieutenant in the Philippine
Constabulary. Four years later, he was a second lieutenant
in the U.S. Army.
During his early years,
Tinker served with the 25th
Infantry Division, originally
in Spokane, Wash., and later
moved with the division to Hawaii. In 1919, Tinker took an
interest in flying, earned his
pilot’s license and entered the
Army Air Service in 1922. In
1927, Tinker was named the
commandant of the Air Service Advanced Flying School
at Kelly Field in San Antonio,

Courtesy Photo/Desiree N. Palacios

Osage Nation relatives of Maj. Gen. Clarence L. Tinker dance to Tinker’s Individual Song every year at the Pawhuska In-Lon-Schka. Tinker was the
highest-ranking officer of Native American ancestry and the first general lost in action during World War II. Photo taken June 30, 2013 by Desiree N.
Palacios.

Texas, and later commanded
several pursuit and bomber
units. In 1940 he pinned on his
first star and, after Pearl Harbor, was named commander of
the Army Air Corps in Hawaii
and promoted to major general. Before Dec. 7, 1941, Tinker warned that the Japanese
were the biggest threat instead
of Germany, and he also believed the Air Force would be
the major factor during World
War II. He also believed that
a long-strike attack against
Japan would be the key to war
in the Pacific. He died on June
7, 1942, when his B-24 Liberator disappeared through a
formation of clouds over the
Pacific Ocean during a mission
on Wake Island that he chose
to personally lead. Neither the
plane nor the eight crewmembers were ever found.
“I was visiting with the
Osages in Holmes County and
asked the question, ‘Why would
he do that?’” said Crowder,
Air Force Sustainment Center historian at Tinker Air
Force Base, Okla. “They said
an Osage leader is never at
the back of his band of warriors. All of the key documents
from that time showed that he
didn’t have to be on that mission. I think it was more of his
Osage upbringing that led him
to believe he should lead that
flight more than anything the
military taught him.”
Chief John D. Red Eagle
remembers his father and
World War II veteran Edward
Red Eagle telling him about
the Osages’ days around the
Mississippi and Missouri rivers. His father told him how
the Osages were mighty warriors, often growing to 7 feet in
height. He also told him about
Tinker.
“When they sing that song,
it’s got words that are talking
about (Tinker),” said Red Eagle, the principal chief of the
Osage Nation. “It talks about
See Tinker
—Continued on Page 15
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Osage Casinos share org chart and ethnicity of employees
By Shannon Shaw Duty
Osage News
The Osage Casinos responded to multiple requests for
information on the Nation’s
gaming enterprises Aug. 19.
What little the Gaming Enterprise Board could divulge
included the organizational
chart for the casinos, statistics
on the ethnicity of Osage Casino employees, a listing of all
the general managers for each
of the seven casinos, and a list
of laws that exempts them
from giving out a majority of
information asked for.
The Osage News was denied
the following:
• Complete audit reports,
with management letters
from the agency conducting
the report back to 2008
• A list of donation items
dating back to 2008 and
how much they were for
• A list of contractors the
Osage Casinos is currently working with
and the contracts
• An open records request
form and procedure
for making requests
• A list of winning jackpots totaling more than
$1,000 from 2008-present
and data on what games
they were played on, the
casino where they were
won, the years they were
won, who won, the person’s race and any other
applicable information
• A list of any scholarships
or grants the casinos award
and who they were to
• A list of laws that exempts them from answering information
However, the GEB said,
“Several laws specifically apply to the gaming enterprise
or specifically exempt it. The
gaming enterprise is subject to
the Gaming Statute, ONCA 0709 as amended and approved
by the NIGC (National Indian Gaming Commission), and
the ONCA 07-30 as amended.
Information contained in the

Annual Plan for the items listed in ONCA 07-30 are deemed
confidential and proprietary
and cannot be disclosed. ONCA
07-30, section 5(C)(2).
“Information limited to discussion in executive session
is confidential and proprietary and cannot be disclosed.
ONCA 07-30, section 5(E)(6).
“Information contained in
records of the gaming enterprise are deemed confidential
and proprietary records of a
tribal enterprise or business
entity, in order to protect competitive advantage, and are
not subject to disclosure under
the Open Records Act. ONCA
10-05, section 2(D),” said the
GEB in an email.
General managers for all
seven casinos are:
• Sand Springs –
Byron Bighorse
• Tulsa – (Interim)
Stephanie Blossom
• Skiatook – Edward Gray
• Hominy – John Shaw
• Pawhuska – Eli Red Eagle
• Bartlesville – Ressa Files
• Ponca City –
Jennifer Swords
The GEB said the casinos
do not give out scholarships
or grants. And specifically,
ONCA 09-74, which became
law in 2009, requires them to
report to the Osage News any
donations more than $5,000,
but since the GEB doesn’t
have a budget for donations,
no donations have been made,
they said.
“The financial reports and
management letters are confidential and proprietary information. They cannot be
disclosed, in order to protect
competitive advantage. The
Gaming Commission has confirmed that these cannot be
disclosed to the public. Although audits are defined as
open records in the Open Records Act, the ONGE is exempted from the ORA as a
tribal enterprise or business
entity,” said the GEB.
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Above: Ethnicity Report of Osage Casinos.
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Below: Organizational chart of Osage Casinos.
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Eagle
wing
turned
in
to
Osage
Jodie Revard
appointed to Osage Nation Police Department
Foundation board
By Shannon Shaw Duty
Osage News
Osage Nation Principal Chief John Red Eagle
appointed Jodie Revard
to fill the fifth spot on the
Osage Nation Foundation board, the non-profit
entity responsible for the
free summer camps for
Osage and local youth
and an arts grant.
“I named Jodie Revard to the Osage Foundation Board because of
her work with the Notah Jodie Revard
Begay III Foundation,
which works to prevent
type 2 diabetes in Native American children,” said Principal Chief John Red Eagle. “As an Osage who is a degreed
accountant, I thought that Ms. Revard would be a great
addition to the Osage Foundation Board.”
Revard, who still has to be confirmed by the Third Osage
Nation Congress in the fall Tzi-Zho session, will join Alex
Skibine, Katsy Whittenburg, Monte Boulanger and Julie
O’Keefe. The fifth spot became open when Bill Kurtis, who
was appointed to the board in 2005 by former Principal
Chief Jim Gray, rotated off the board after his term expired in May of this year.
The Foundation board currently raises money through
two annual fundraisers, a golf tournament and Winter/
Holiday Celebration. The celebration is scheduled for
Nov. 23 with country artist Neil McCoy to perform. Money
earned from both fundraisers will go toward funding summer youth camps for area youth and funding an arts grant
program.
Total money awarded from the Foundation’s art grant is
$240,984. Grants awarded to date are:
2011-2012
• Hominy Football Team Film/Fully
Funded Films - $25,000
• Osage Ballet - $25,000
• Mindy Standley Children’s Book - $5,984
• Wendy Ponca/ Osage Wedding Clothing - $25,000
• First Mesa/James Lambertus Book - $25,000
• Red Earth Museum - $25,000
• AMERINDA Art Exhibition - $10,000
2012-2013
• Hominy Football Team Film/Fully
Funded Films - $25,000
• Osage Ballet - $25,000
• Woolaroc Museum - $25,000
• AMERINDA Feature Film - $25,000
Webb said the Foundation’s eligibility rules limit an applicants’ eligibility to only one grant awarded per calendar year but do not limit the amount of grants awarded to
them. That is why some entities have been awarded grants
twice, in different years. Currently, the Foundation only
has the arts grant available.
According to Webb, the board meets the second Thursday of every other month and their last board meeting was
in August. They meet via teleconference since most of the
board lives out-of-state. Currently, Webb said the Foundation has about $230,000 in the bank.
“We are excited to have someone with Jodie’s experience
and passion nominated to serve on our board,” said Bill
Webb, Executive Director of the Osage Nation Foundation.
“We are at a pivotal point in the existence of the Foundation as we take on more significant projects and hopefully
strengthen our role within the Osage Nation. Jodie brings
a great deal of institutional knowledge of the Osage Nation, significant experience in the non-profit world, and a
passion for the Osage people and the addition of her to
an already active, engaged, and passionate board couldn’t
come at a better time.”
Revard, Osage and Potawatomi, is the daughter of Robert F. Revard and Angeline Coshehe Revard. Paternal
Grandparents include Mark S. Revard, Osage, and Luella Shank Revard and maternal grandparents include
John Coshehe, Osage and Josephine Tomey Coshehe,
Potawatomi.
Revard was raised in Pawhuska and completed High
School at Pawhuska High. She received her Bachelor’s Degree in Business Administration from Fort Lewis College
in Durango, Colo.
She began an early career working for the Osage Nation including the accounting and Language departments.
Other employment includes banking, sales, marketing,
small business owner, financial administration and event
planning. These jobs have included a background in governmental operations, for profit entities and non-profit as
well.
Membership of many local organizations includes, Professional Business Leaders, Native American Student Association, Osage Tribal Princess Sorority, Klas Klah She
Club. She also served in an elected capacity on the Osage
31st Tribal Council. Recent activity includes co-founder of
the Association of New Mexico Osages and newly elected
board member of the Dhegiha Preservation Society.
Revard has been a cook for the Pawhuska War Dance
Committee for 14 years. Her philanthropy efforts include
donating to local Osage events and supporting the language and cultural programs of the Nation, which include
donating time and participation.

By Shannon Shaw Duty
Osage News

The Osage Nation Police
Department is in possession of
an eagle wing, and it’s not the
first time.
Identified as an eagle wing
from an immature bald eagle
by a Game and Wildlife Ranger, the person that turned in
the wing told ONPD officers
that they did not want to be
in trouble for having the eagle
feathers, since it could jeopardize their license for migratory
bird feathers.
“At this time no criminal
law within the Osage Nation
Code has been violated, further investigation will be the
determining factor if criminal
charges are brought up,” said
ONPD Chief of Police Nick
Williams.
Eagles are directly protected by two laws, the Bald and
Golden Eagle Protection Act
and the Migratory Bird Treaty Act. These two laws generally prohibit the possession,
use, and sale of eagle feathers
and parts as well as a number
of other activities, according
to the U.S. Fish & Wildlife
Service.
The wing was placed into
evidence until someone calls
to claim the wing or reports
it was stolen, he said. Upon
which a case is developed and
it’s up to the owner to claim
them and start the process to
retrieve their belongings.
“At this time we have several inquiries to them. We do not
advertise possible evidence; it
is up to the proper owner to
make the report,” Williams
said. “In this process we investigate and ask them to provide
any receipts (documentation)
or identifiers that would be
helpful in determining the
rightful owner.
“If the rightful owner is
identified then we work with
the Attorney General and the
courts to start the process of

giving them back to the rightful owner,” Williams said.
According to the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service, it is a
$500 fine to have the eagle
feathers and considered a misdemeanor. The law doesn’t
just apply to eagle feathers;
there is a list of feathers illegal
to posses under the Migratory
Bird Treaty Act. If the feathers
are stolen then other criminal
charges could be sought.
According to the Bald and
Golden Eagle Protection Act, it
is illegal for anyone, including
Native Americans, to kill, capture eagles without a permit
from the Fish & Wildlife Service, buy, sell, barter, trade,
import, or export eagle feathers or items made from them.
These prohibitions cover all
feathers and parts, including
those that “pre-date” federal
protections and others that
are legally possessed. Native
Americans, however, can obtain permits to travel overseas
with eagle items for religious
use, according to the Fish &
Wildlife Service.
It is legal for Native Americans to give feathers or other
eagle items as gifts to other
Native Americans and may
hand them down within their
families, however, they may
not give them to non-Native
Americans.
Williams said under federal
jurisdiction the penalty for violating this law is a fine of up
to $100,000, imprisonment for
one year, or both for a first offense. A second violation of the
act elevates the crime to felony
status.
However, the law says that
Native Americans who use
eagle feathers in religious ceremonies, such as Native American Church and Sweat Lodge
Ceremonies, are exempt from
the prohibitions, but the feathers must come from an eagle
repository.
Eagle feathers and eagle
parts from the National Eagle
Repository kept by the Fish &

Wildlife Service are available
only to enrolled members of
Native American tribes. Tribal
members may obtain permits
authorizing them to receive
and possess eagle feathers and
parts but because the demand
is high, waiting periods can exist up to three years.
“This has not been a high reported crime within the Osage,
however, other parts of the
United States may have more
occurrences than Oklahoma,”
Williams said.
Williams said that when
transporting eagle feathers for
religious or cultural purposes, Native Americans should
always have a CDIB in possession. Only members of federally recognized tribes may
have possession of eagle feathers, according to federal law.
When asked what is the
number one excuse heard
when discovering possession of
illegal feathers, Williams said:
“I got it from this Indian friend
of mine … ”
For more information about
possession and use of eagle
feathers and parts, please contact:
U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service
Office of Law Enforcement
4401 N. Fairfax
Drive, MS-3000
Arlington, VA 22203
Phone: (703) 358-1949
Email: lawenforcement@fws.gov

For more information on
how Native Americans may acquire eagle feathers and parts
from the Fish & Wildlife Service contact the agency’s Regional Migratory Bird Permit
Offices or contact:
National Eagle Repository
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Rocky Mountain Arsenal,
Building 128
Commerce City, CO 80022
Phone: (303) 287-2110

Shannon Shaw Duty/Osage News

An eagle wing from an immature bald eagle as identified by a Game and Wildlife Ranger. The wing was turned
in to the Osage Nation Police Department on Aug. 21.
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Third ON Congress
meets for 2013 Tzi-Zho
Session starting Sept. 3
By Benny Polacca
Osage News
The Third Osage Nation Congress will convene for its TziZho Session Sept. 3 to consider various pieces of legislation,
the government’s 2014 fiscal year budgets and other matters
brought to the legislative branch’s attention.
This will be the second of two regular 24-day sessions held
this year with the fall session priority usually focused on the
proposed ON governmental budgets. The 2013 fiscal year
ends Sept. 30 with the FY14 calendar year starting the next
day.
With session starting on Sept. 3, the regular session end
date is also Sept. 30, but legislators have the option to extend
session up to three additional days with the written approval
of two-thirds of the Congress, according to the Osage Constitution.
During the Hun-Kah Session, the Congressional Appropriations Committee voted to accept the FY 2014’s projected
revenue set at $44,725,905 during an April 22 meeting. The
projected revenue includes the projected $40 million coming
from gaming and revenues from the Tax Commission, treasury interest revenue and uncommitted funds.
The projected revenue amount is crucial because the annual governmental budgets cannot exceed that figure, according
to the Osage Constitution.
In addition to the annual budget bills, here are some of the
Congressional bills filed in August for consideration during
the Tzi-Zho Session.
• ONCA 13-65 (sponsored by Congresswoman Alice Buffalohead) – An act authorizing the ON Supreme Court
Chief Justice to temporarily fill judicial vacancies.
• ONCA 13-62 (Maria Whitehorn) – An act to require all
compacts, contracts and proposed regulations with the
State of Oklahoma or the United States of America to be
affirmed by resolution of the Osage Nation Congress.
• ONCA 13-68 (Geoffrey Standing Bear) – An
act to appropriate $70,000 to the ON Home
Health Board for emergency cash flow.
• ONCA 13-66 (William “Kugee” Supernaw) – An
act to appropriate the sum of $500,000 to the Restricted Real Property Re-purchase Fund.
• ONCA 13-73 (Shannon Edwards) - An act to increase
the burial assistance benefit to $5,000 per death.
• ONCA 13-72 (RJ Walker) – An act to provide for a fair
and sustainable method of supplemental funding for
emergency services within the Osage Nation boundaries.
• ONCA 13-78 (Daniel Boone) – An act to appropriate $350,000 to Osage Nation Enterprises Inc. for
hydroponic cultivation of fish and vegetables.
• ONCA 13-79 (John Maker) – An act to provide an appropriation to the Tribal Development and Land Acquisition Department for the architectural design, planning
and construction of a new wellness center in Hominy.
Congressman John Jech, currently the chairman of the
Congressional Governmental Operations Committee, is sponsor of the governmental branch, office and division bills for
the three branches and other entities.
• ONCA 13-82 (Edwards) – An act to authorize and appropriate $7.8 million to the Nation’s higher education scholarship fund.
• ONCA 13-76 (Edwards) – An act to authorize and appropriate $5 million to the health benefit plan fund.
• ONCA 13-70 (Buffalohead) – An act to require Congress members to sit on a minimum of
two legislative committees and to place a penalty on violations on the proposed law.
• ONCA 13-69 (Buffalohead) – An act to amend
the Nation’s ethics law to require Congress members to recuse from a confirmation vote when a
relative is appointed to specific ON entities.
Congress members will meet in their respective committee
meetings as needed throughout the Tzi-Zho Session to initially review and take action on the budgets, bills and resolutions
before they face a final floor vote of the entire Congress.
For more information on the Tzi-Zho Session or legislative
items being considered, visit the Congressional website at
www.osagetribe.com/congress.

Benny Polacca/Osage News

Osage Nation Election Supervisor Alexis Rencountre shreds the 2012 ballots on Aug. 21 in Pawhuska. The paper
ballots are from the Nation’s general and special elections held that year.

ON Election Office shreds
2012 election ballots
Osage News
The Osage Nation Election
Office destroyed hundreds of
voter ballots cast during the
summer 2012 elections.
With the authorization of
the ON Election Board, the
ballots were retrieved from a
Pawhuska bank vault where
they’ve been kept since the
June 2012 general election and
the special election held two
months later. Afterward, those
ballots were taken back to the
Election Office where Election
Supervisor Alexis Rencountre
shredded those ballots.
Rencountre and Election
Board Chairman Walter Hopper collected the August 2012
special election ballots from
Pawhuska’s American Heritage Bank (formerly Osage
Federal Bank) on Aug. 21 for
the shredding. The three-person election board voted to authorize the ballot shreddings,
including the June 2012 ballots, which were destroyed in
July.
According to the Nation’s
election code, the Election
Board must keep control over
voting materials, including
ballots for one year before they
can be destroyed. Revised earlier this year, the election code
(ONCA 13-16) reads: “All material used for procuring and
casting a ballot shall remain
under the Board’s control for a
period of one (1) year after the
day of the election.”
This will be the final election
where the ballots will be kept
in an outside bank vault. Rencountre and the board plan to
use the Election Office’s newly
created in-house vault to store
any items needing high security surveillance starting with
the 2014 elections.
In the 2012 general election,
2,124 Osages voted, which is

just 500 voters shy of the 2010
general election turnout. The
June election was held to elect
members for the Third ON
Congress with the top six candidates elected for four-year
terms.
In the Aug. 13, 2012 special
election, 1,024 absentee ballots
were received and counted and
455 Osages voted in-person.
The total number of ballots
cast in that election is 1,479.
Osages voted on four proposed
constitutional
amendments

that month with all four failing to garner 65 percent of the
“yes” vote to take effect.
The

ON

Election

Board

meets for regular meetings on
the third Wednesday of each
month. For more information
on voter registration and to
request absentee ballots, visit
the Election Office website is
at

www.osagetribe.com/elec-

tionboard.

Benny Polacca/Osage News

Osage Nation Election Board Chairman Walter Hopper leaves Pawhuska’s
American Heritage Bank on Aug. 21 with the 2012 special election ballots. The election board voted to remove the 2012 election ballots from
the bank vault so they can be shredded.
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Osage
Nation
pays
tribute
to Maria
Tallchief
By Shannon Shaw Duty
Osage News

For the first time Osages
caught a glimpse of what Maria Tallchief may have looked
like when she performed.
On Aug. 9 at the Bartlesville
Community
Center,
members of the Tallchief family and more than 100 people
were mesmerized as Tulsa
Ballet principal dancer Diana
Gomez performed. She performed, “The White Swan,” a
variation of Swan Lake choreographed for Maria Tallchief
by her then-husband George
Balanchine.
Before Gomez took the
stage, Osage Congressman
Geoffrey Standing Bear and
Osage lady singer Julia Lookout, told stories of growing up
in an era where Tallchief flourished.
“In 1967, a ballet set to the
music of Louis Ballard, was
performed in Tulsa. Uncle Louis was of Quapaw and Cherokee descent and married to
Dolores Lookout, of the Osage
people. This ballet was called,
‘The Four Moons,’ and featured the five great Oklahoma
ballerinas: Yvonne Chouteau
of the Shawnee tribe, Moscelyne Larkin of the Peoria and
Shawnee people, Rosella Hightower of the Choctaw Nation
and from the Osage, Marjorie
Tallchief and her sister Maria,” Standing Bear said. “For
those of us who were teenagers
the excitement of our parents
and relatives the week before
the performance is unforgettable. The night of the ballet,
the energy and excitement,
normally reserved for our
tribal ceremonies, was transported to a world I had never
seen. With many discussions
the week before and the weeks
after, one name kept reoccur-

Chalene Toehay/Osage News

Diana Gomez, principal dancer for the Tulsa Ballet, performs “The White Swan,” a variation of “Swan Lake” choreographed for Maria Tallchief by her
then-husband George Balanchine.

ring time and time again, that
name: Maria Tallchief.
“Now, nearly half a century later, soon after the great
ballerina was laid to rest at a
cemetery in Fairfax, Okla., we
here add to the many tributes
she received during her lifetime. It is fair to say, Maria
Tallchief was the flower of her
generation.”
Lookout said she first encountered Tallchief when she
was five years old.
“When I was 5 years old,
there was a lot of paparazzi, as
we call it today, that came to

Fairfax and there was an honoring for her in Fairfax at their
home. Where the likes of Time
Magazine, Life Magazine, Look
Magazine, and when I was 5
years old I had my picture taken with her in Life Magazine,”
she said.
That encounter would cause
Lookout to pursue dance. Later in life when Lookout lived
in Chicago she would run into
Tallchief time and again as
Tallchief sat on a board with
Lookout’s boss at the time.
“It takes great dedication,
great fortitude, and they (bal-

let dancers) don’t get paid a lot
of money,” she said. “So you
know she was so dedicated in
order to become the prima ballerina of the world.”
A 15-minute documentary by Sandy Osawa, who is of
the northern Makah tribe, was
shown. The documentary, simply titled, “Maria Tallchief,”
first aired on PBS in late 2007.
In the film Tallchief speaks
of her life, while archival photos, dance clips and interviews
with colleagues tell a side to
Tallchief not many knew. In a
2007 interview Osawa stated

she wanted to make the film to
show a positive side to Native
American women and introduce Maria Tallchief to a new
generation. Clips of Tallchief
dancing in “Swan Lake,” “Firebird Pas de Dix,” “The Nutcracker” and “LeBaiser de la

“It is fair to
say, Maria
Tallchief was
the flower
of her
generation.”
–Geoffrey Standing Bear

Fee,” are shown as well.
As Diana Gomez took the
stage on Aug. 9 and danced
“The White Swan,” a new generation of Osages watched and
experienced something Maria
Tallchief gave to thousands
decades before.
To view a video of the tribute or to see photos from the
event, visit the Osage News
YouTube page at www.youtube/OsageNews
Chalene Toehay/Osage News

More than 100 people attended the Maria Tallchief tribute on Aug. 9 at the Bartlesville Community Center.

or

Flickr

page at www.flickr.com/photos/OsageNews.
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Osage Tribal Princess Autumn Williams and her father Junior Williams dance at the 82nd Annual American Indian Exposition in Anadarko, Okla., Aug.
22-24, 2013.

82nd Annual

American
Indian
Exposition
ab
More photos on Page 12
All Photos by
Chalene Toehay/Osage News

Osage Tribal Princess Autumn Williams waves from her float in the Expo Parade at the
82nd Annual American Indian Exposition in Anadarko, Okla., Aug. 22-24, 2013.

Osage Tribal Princess Autumn Williams dances in a buckskin at the 82nd Annual American Indian Exposition in Anadarko, Okla., Aug. 22-24, 2013.
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Health Update

Should you get the flu shot?
By Ronald Shaw, M.D.
Osage News
Influenza is an illness
caused by a virus and is associated with symptoms of intense body aches, fever, cough,
head congestion, and possibly
nausea and/or diarrhea. It differs from the common cold in
that the body aches are usually much more intense and the
illness more prolonged. Influenza may be complicated by
pneumonia or meningitis.
Treatment of influenza (the
“flu”) may include medications
that may shorten the duration
of the illness, or may be effective in reducing ones’ risk of
developing influenza after exposure. Vaccination against
the influenza virus is by far
the most effective means to
reduce the risk of contracting
influenza and its associated
complications. Some of these
complications may be life
threatening in the very young
or the very old, or in those who
have heart and lung problems
or cancer. Most influenza related deaths are in persons
greater than sixty years old.
Pregnant patients and children ages 6-59 months also
represent a high risk group as
do American Indians.
The current influenza vaccine injections contain viral
particles (killed virus) that represent three different strains
of influenza. By injecting these
particles contained within the
vaccine, the body will gener-

Dr. Ronald Shaw, M.D.

ate antibodies directed against
those viral strains contained
within the vaccine to provide an immunologic defense
against developing influenza.
These particles are not capable
of causing an active infection.
Protection against the swine
flu illness that was part of a
pandemic in 2009 would still
be conferred by the presence
of the three strains included in
the influenza vaccine.
Currently all patients greater than or equal to six months
of age including pregnant patients, are candidates for the
influenza vaccine. For pregnant women who receive the
vaccine, receiving the vaccine
will also confer protective immunity against influenza to
the newborn for the first six
months of life. The best time to
receive the influenza vaccine
is from August (or when your
healthcare provider has the
vaccine available) thru the end
of the flu season in May. One
must remember that it takes

All photos Chalene Toehay/Osage News

Clockwise from right: Osage Tribal Princess Autumn Williams and her
father Junior Williams dance at the 82nd Annual American Indian Exposition in Anadarko, Okla., Aug. 22-24, 2013.
Osage Tribal Princess Autumn Williams waves from her float in the
Expo Parade at the 82nd Annual American Indian Exposition in
Anadarko, Okla., Aug. 22-24, 2013.
Osage Tribal Princess Autumn Williams got help from her little brothers on her float in the Expo Parade at the 82nd Annual American Indian Exposition in Anadarko, Okla., Aug. 22-24, 2013. Her brothers
Sonny Boy and Isaac threw candy to the parade goers.

82nd Annual

American
Indian
Exposition

two weeks after receiving the
influenza vaccine, for the body
to generate adequate antibody
levels. During those two weeks,
you do not have adequate defense against influenza. Your
health care provider could prescribe additional medication
to offer temporary additional
protection, while your antibodies are forming from the flu
shot if it’s during the middle of
the flu season.
There are different types
of influenza vaccine. Basically there are shots and the flu
mist. The flu mist is a live
virus vaccine that may be
administered
intra-nasally
to non-pregnant patients between the ages of two thru forty-nine years. In general the
flu mist is best for children and
the flu shot is best for adults in
terms of the ability to produce
adequate protective antibodies. Patients who have an intense fear about needles would
still be candidates for the flu
mist vaccine spray, if they are
less than age forty-nine. Those
patients who have an allergy
to eggs may still receive influenza vaccine depending on the
availability of newer vaccines
that are not produced using
eggs or if the allergic reaction
was mild.
Side effects of the influenza
vaccine may be body aches and
low grade fever for one or two
days, that typically responds
to Tylenol or ibuprofen and
then resolves spontaneously.
Because the influenza vaccine

contains killed virus material
it really has no infectivity or
way to produce acute influenza
itself. There are many people
who feel like the flu shot “gave”
them influenza, but more than
likely the illness represented
the developing of influenza
they had already been exposed
to prior to receiving the vaccine, or another viral illness
that was not influenza. It is
important to remember that
influenza and the common cold
are two different viruses and
the influenza vaccine does not
protect against the common
cold.
The influenza vaccines are
typically available at your
healthcare provider’s office including IHS clinics, the local
city-county health department
or even at some area pharmacies. The cost may range from
no charge to $25 depending on
where you receive your vaccine.
The only people who should
not receive the influenza vaccine are people who currently
have an illness associated with
fever or have had a serious allergic reaction to eggs. Check
with your Public Health Nurse
or Health Care Provider if you
have additional questions regarding this health preserving
vaccine.
Infection control measures
such as hand washing, and
covering coughs can help prevent the spread of influenza.
If you are sick with a flu-like
illness, you should stay home

for at least 24 hours after your
fever is gone, except to receive
medical care or for other necessities. While sick, limit
contact with others as much
as possible to keep from infecting them. Using alcohol based
hand sanitizers can be an adequate substitute for washing
your hands when soap and
water are not available. If you
believe you have influenza or
are caring for someone with
influenza, you should wash
your hands frequently or use
alcohol based hand sanitizers.
I encourage everyone to
avail themselves of this simple measure for prevention of
the development of influenza.
Most nurses in the clinics are
“expert shot givers” but if you
are overly squeamish about
this, the intranasal flu mist
vaccine may be appropriate if
you are under age forty-nine.
–––––––––

About the author: Dr. Ronald Shaw is a regular columnist
for the Osage News and writes
on health topics to include cancer screening, seasonal medical
maladies, vaccinations and diabetes. He is Osage/Creek from the
Grayhorse District and grandson
of the late John Shaw of Burbank.
He graduated from the University
of Washington School of Medicine
and is board certified in Internal
Medicine and Addiction Medicine.
He is the former chairman of the
Osage Nation Health Authority
Board and currently serves as the
medical director for the Citizen
Potawatomi Nation Health Services in Shawnee.
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44th Annual

Kihekah
Steh
Powwow

ab
More photos throughout issue
All Photos by
Shannon Shaw Duty/Osage News

Top: Lady singers and singers sing a special for the Head Singer Larry
Cozad at the 44th Annual Kihekah Steh Powwow, July 26-28, 2013.
Middle: Young straight dancers sit in a row at the 44th Annual Kihekah
Steh Powwow, July 26-28, 2013.
Bottom: John Bighorse Jr. dances with his little sister at the 44th Annual
Kihekah Steh Powwow, July 26-28, 2013.

Above: A young boy tries to keep up with
the Round Dance at the 44th Annual Kihekah Steh Powwow, July 26-28, 2013.
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Osage Culture

Ancient Osages
and the Osage
Minerals Estate
Charles Red Corn
Osage News

“There is no other tribe
that is organized like Osages are organized.”
–Wakon Iron
The above quote is from
a conversation I had one
evening while sitting in
Uncle Wakon Iron’s living
room. It came when we
were discussing the various
points Osages might consider when discussing contemporary Osage government.
That conversation took
place during the 1960’s.
The point being discussed
was how would the Mineral Estate fit into an overall
tribal organization. It was,
and is an important concept
of tribal government. Those
times with him are some of
the nicest memories I have.
The question is important
because in the ancient view
of Indian families and society, the lives of Tribal People have different aspects
that are based on nature.
I was always impressed
with the depth of knowledge Osages of their generation had about the affairs
of their Tribe. Not that
anyone should be surprised
about that. It was, after all,
their generation that protected and preserved the I
lo’n schka.
In addition to the I lo’n
schka that generation of
Osage People preserved
the tradition of Name Giving, a tradition that reaches far back into time and
tradition.
Those traditions have
added a challenge to Osages
for generations to come to
add meaning and a richness
to the lives of Osage.
The Osage People have
had the insight to know
when a tradition no longer serves the needs of the
People, and have had the
wisdom of a People to Bury
those traditions.
There is a beautiful Ancient Osage Prayer that has
been translated well.
Of the power of day,
I, as a person, as a people
Have truly made my body
Truly, there is a force
Who never fails to appear
at the beginning of day
The power who lies as
though dipped in the red of
Dawn
Of that power, also
I as a person
We as a people, have
made my body
By the side of the force
who never fails to appear
At the beginning of day
The Sun

Shannon Shaw Duty/Osage News

Charles Red Corn

At some point during
those Ancient Times Osage
People took our place among
the sovereign nations of the
world. We must remember
that our Osage sovereign
status has remained unbroken from that Ancient Era
until today.
One day, centuries following the Ancient Era, Osage
Chiefs chose eight men to
travel by horseback to what
is now Osage Country. They
were instructed to inspect
the land, and to see if the
land was good for Osage
People. After looking at the
land, the eight men reported back that there was good
water and good land. They
also reported back that the
ground was rocky, and that
the White Man would not
want to put a plow into the
rocky ground.
As a Sovereign Nation the
Osage People then agreed to
sell land in what is now the
state of Kansas to the United States of America, and to
purchase the land in Indian
Territory for the purpose of
relocating the Osage. We
now know the new Reservation in Indian Territory
included the Osage Mineral
Estate.
While the Osage Mineral Estate has been an unbelievable asset, there has
never been a barrel of oil
that was sovereign. Only
people are sovereign. It is
that sovereignty found in
each of us.
It has remained unbroken from that Ancient Era
until today.
–––––––––
About
the
author:

Bree Proctor, shortly after she was crowned Kihekah Steh Princess for the 44th Annual Kihekah Steh Powwow,
July 26-28, 2013.

Shannon Shaw Duty/Osage News

A young girl Round Dances at the 44th Annual Kihekah Steh Powwow, July 26-28, 2013.

Charles H. Red Corn, Osage,
is the author of “A Pipe for
February” and various other
published works. Red Corn received his B.A. in Psychology
and his Masters of Education
Administration from Penn
State. He is a veteran of the
U.S. Army and resides with his
wife Jeri in Norman, Okla. He
is the new Osage News culture
columnist.
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Wah-Zha-Zhi

Tinker

–from Page 6

how he’s gone on to fight in foreign lands. That was the interpretation my
father gave me about that song.
“We have veteran dances that honor our soldiers. My father was a World
War II veteran, and we honor him during that time, as well as other families who honor their soldiers. We talk about when they were in the war
because they were very proud to be a part of the military. That’s the way
they felt about General Tinker because of his service to the United States
as a soldier. It’s a big honor to have a song in that dance.”
Anita West, an Osage who still lives in the village in Pawhuska, remembers her grandmother dressing her to dance. Her grandparents were Chief
Fred Lookout, who was the principal Osage chief for three terms beginning
in 1916, and Julia Mongrain Lookout, who had the song written for Tinker.
“We’d dance on individual songs, if we were related to them in any way,”
she said. “She always told me to dance on the Tinker song. Later, I found
out she was the one who had that song put in there. I don’t believe there
was blood, but a closeness they had with the Tinker family because there
was a bond between them.”
More than seven decades since his disappearance over the Pacific, there
are still signs of Tinker’s legacy on the Oklahoma base that bears his
name. A bust of the general greets visitors to the Air Force Sustainment
Center headquarters, and there are several paintings and a display of his
awards and medals in the Tinker Club, not to mention the olive footlocker
in Crowder’s office. The locker contains the general’s personal papers and
original decorations that his widow, Madeline Tinker McCormick, gave to
the base before her death in 2000 at the age of 104. But Tinker is equally
remembered in the Osage Nation, where his life began.
On the final day of In-Lon-Schka, all Osages under the Arbor stand to
show their respect for their Osage general. Some say it’s the only family
song the Osages sing that requires all to stand.
–––––––
This article was originally published online Aug. 29, 2013 by the Air
Force News Agency with the title, “Gen. Tinker still honored by native Indian tribe.”

PAWHUSKA
Thursday

Lunch with Language
Elder’s Osage
Osage I
Osage II
Children’s Osage

Cameron Pratt
Scott Lohah
Ed Shaw/Larry Sellers
Herman Lookout/Bill Lynn
Cameron Pratt

NOON-1 p.m.
1 p.m.-2 p.m.
5:30 p.m.– 7:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.– 7:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.

Children’s Osage
Osage I
Osage II
Advanced Osage
Elders Osage I
Elders Osage II

Tracey Moore/ Donna Barrone
Donna Barrone
Tracey Moore
Stephanie Rapp
Donna Barrone
Tracey Moore

3 p.m.-3:45 p.m.
5:30 p.m.-6:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.-2:30 p.m.
2:30 p.m.-3 p.m.

HOMINY
Thursday

Osage I & II

Roman Hutchens

6 p.m.-8 p.m.

SKIATOOK
Monday

Osage I & II

Jacquelyn Delong

6 p.m.-7 p.m.

Osage I
Osage II

Scott Lohah
Mogri Lookout

6:30 p.m.-8 p.m.
6:30 p.m.-8 p.m.

Osage I & II

Jacquelyn Delong

6 p.m.-7 p.m.

FAIRFAX
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

EDMOND
Tuesday
TULSA
Wednesday

Looking Glass

Courtesy Photo/Osage Tribal Museum

(Dancers L to R) Francis Claremore, Dan G. West, Otto Hamilton, Josephine Pratt, Henry Pratt
Sr., Freddie Lookout, Harry Red Eagle Jr., Frank Cayou, Paul Pitts, Walter Matin, Fidials Cole,
John Oberly, Victor Red Eagle, John Abbott, Henry Pratt Jr., William John Pryor, Josephine
Pryor Hamilton, Louis Red Eagle, and Mae Red Eagle. Date Unknown.

Courtesy Photo/Osage Tribal Museum

Dancers at a dance in Pawhuska. Date unknown.

Courtesy Photo/Osage Tribal Museum

Wilson Pipestem is roached at the Grayhorse In-Lon-Schka dances by Archie Mason Sr.
Standing next to Mason Sr. is Pipestem’s father, Browning. King Bowman (seated) was the
Drumkeeper at the time. Date unknown.

Letters to the Editor If you would like to submit a letter to the edi-

tor, please mail it to the Osage News, Attn.: Shannon Shaw, 619 Kihekah,
Pawhuska, OK 74056 or send email to sshaw@osagetribe.org. Letters must
be respectful and informative to the reader, and may be edited for grammar, clarity and space.
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low the Chief and his counsel to attend
–from Page 2

present at the chambers and met with
the committee in executive session
shortly after the committee elected
Congresswoman Alice Buffalohead as
chairwoman and Congressman Archie
Mason as vice chairman. The three remaining committee members are Maria
Whitehorn, John Jech and Congressional Speaker Raymond Red Corn.
Several other witnesses, their testimonies and evidence are all being
sought for the Select Committee of Inquiry executive sessions in addition to
Jones and Herbert’s visits.

Chief Red Eagle criticizes
investigative process
In an Aug. 12 statement posted to
the Nation’s website, Chief Red Eagle
argues the investigation process is being conducted in a “one-sided manner.”
“The Osage Nation Congress has
rules for such inquiries, which it calls
Hearings. However, the hearings can
be conducted in a completely one-sided
manner because neither I, nor my attorneys, will be given the opportunity
to respond in any way to the allegations
being presented in these hearings,”
Chief Red Eagle said.
According to the Congressional rules
regarding the Select Committee of Inquiry process, an appointed or elected
official who is the subject of a Select
Committee of Inquiry investigation has
the right to receive written meeting
notices and is permitted to attend all
hearings and executive sessions with
or by legal counsel.
In addition to the rules regarding the
investigation process, the Select Committee of Inquiry voted Aug. 19 to al-

the committee’s executive sessions, but
voted to prohibit them from observing
committee deliberations in the executive sessions.
“This is especially troubling because
on completion of the hearing, the Committee will give a report to the Congress, which will be relied upon by the
12 members of Congress to vote on
whether or not a formal trial for my

Primary Election Information
December 16, 2013January 6, 2014

Filing Dates for Principal Chief
and Assistant Principal Chief

January 29, 2014

Absentee Ballot Mailing Begins

February 10, 2014

Deadline to Request an Absentee Ballot

March 7, 2014

Early Voting – Polls Open 12 p.m. to 8 p.m.

March 8, 2014

Early Voting – Polls Open 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

March 10, 2014

Election Day – Polls Open 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

removal should take place,” said Chief
Red Eagle. As a result, all of the information gathered may be only one side
of the story.”
According to the Congressional rules,
officials subject to a removal trial will
be allowed to have legal counsel appear and be heard during trial. At that
point, witnesses called to the stand will
be subject to examination and cross-examination by attorneys for both sides
in the case.
On Friday Aug. 23, the Congress
met briefly for Day Five of the special
session. No announcements were made
related to the ongoing committee investigation of the 15 allegations except for
new committee meeting notices.
Select Committee of Inquiry chairwoman Alice Buffalohead said this
week’s meetings will be held daily Aug.
26-30. According to the Osage Constitution, the Congress shall not adjourn
during any session for more than three

General Election Information
March 14-31, 2014

Filing Dates for Members of Congress

April 23, 2014

Absentee Ballot Mailing Begins

May 5, 2014

Deadline to Request an Absentee Ballot

May 30, 2014

Early Voting – Polls Open 12 p.m. to 8 p.m.

May 31, 2014

Early Voting – Polls Open 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

June 2, 2014

Election Day – Polls Open 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

days, Sundays exempted.
The Congress will next meet Wednesday Aug. 28 at noon.

Osage Nation Election Office
P.O. Box 928 • Pawhuska, Oklahoma 74056
Toll Free (877) 560-5286
Phone (918) 287-5286 • Fax (918) 287-5292
Email: electionoffice@osagetribe.org

Osage Nation Burial Assistance
Application Process

Benny Polacca/Osage News

Wah-Zha-Zhi Cultural Center worker Addie Thomas (right) helps participants make ribbon
work during the spring 2013 Northern California Osage meeting.

Northern California Osage
announce fall meeting for Nov. 2
Osage News
The Northern California Osage Steering Committee announced the dates for
their fall meeting in Oakland, Calif.
The NCO will meet Nov. 2 at the Leona Lodge in Oakland, from 10 a.m. to
7 p.m. Osage artists, writers and musicians have been invited to share their
talents. Any Osages interested in participating at the meeting is encouraged to
email the committee at osages@northerncaliforniaosage.org.
NCO committee members are asking attendees to bring a potluck item for
lunch and or dinner. The NCO is also on Facebook.

September 16th is the
deadline for all submissions
for the October issue of the

• Submit an application within 30 days of
time of death
• Provide copy of Osage Membership Card
for deceased individual
• Provide a copy of a death certificate for the
deceased individual
• Provide a copy of an itemized Funeral
Home statement of the deceased individual
The application is complete when all pertinent
documentation is received by this office; once the
application is complete a letter of approved funds
and check will be mailed to the funeral home.
Notice will also be sent to the applicant informing them of the amount being paid to the funeral
home.
• Allow 10-14 working days for completed
application to be processed and a check issued.
For more information, questions,
or concerns please contact the
Osage Nation Constituent Services Office

Mark it on your calendars!

www.osagenews.org
619 Kihekah • Pawhuska, OK 74056

Osage Nation Constituent Services Office
Attention: W. Jacque Jones, Administrator
621 Grandview • Pawhuska, OK 74056
Phone: (918) 287-5662
Fax: (918) 287-5221 • Fax: (918) 699-5221
Email: jjones@osagetribe.org

Community
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Gianna Sieke

Charles Edmond Duty

Stephanie Drymon

Duane Kyle Knight

Happy Birthday!

an option in Early Childhood
Education.
Stephanie is the daughter of
Chris (Osage) and Dotty Drymon, and the granddaughter
of Louis (Osage) and Beverly
Drymon.
Stephanie will be continuing her education in the fall at
Oklahoma State University,
pursuing her Masters of Science in Marriage and Family
Therapy.
Stephanie is so thankful for
Osage scholarships that help
her achieve her goals!

Kyle is the son of Chris and
DeeLynn Knight, grandson
to Duane and Deanna Haynie
and great-grandson to Kenneth and Zella Bolen.

Annabeth Murray of Fairfax,

Congratulations!

is the great-granddaughter of

Happy 8th birthday, Gigi!
May you always have a song
on your lips, dance in your
step, and love in your heart.
Love Always, Daddy, Mommy,
Pa-Pa, Uncle Isaiah, Aunt Ciaradon, Big Brother Chancellor
and Uncle Brandon.
Gianna is the daughter of
Eric and Janese Lasley Sieke.
Granddaughter of Raymond
Lasley, II and from the Grayhorse District.

Happy Birthday!
The family of Charles Edmond Duty celebrated his first
birthday on September 3. He is
the son of Jason and Shannon
Duty and is the youngest child
of six. He is the grandson of Ed
and Ruth Shaw of Pawhuska
and Ed and Judy Duty of Skiatook. We love you!

Congratulations!
Stephanie Drymon graduated Magna Cum Laude from
Oklahoma State University
on May 4, with a Bachelor’s
of Science in Human Development and Family Science, with

Congratulations!

Duane Kyle Knight recently accepted a baseball scholarship and started classes at
Eastern Oklahoma State College. During Kyle’s high school
career he participated in baseball, basketball, football, and
track receiving All Conference
and All Region honors in all
sports. He received the Wendy’s High School Heisman
School Award and OCA Baseball All State recognition.
Kyle was the starting pitcher
for OCA All State East team
pitching 3 innings to 9 batters. No hits, walks, or errors.

Peytan Lamb, daughter of
Jodi Olson recently led her
AAU basketball team, the
Arkansas Lady Hoyas to the
Hoop Play National Basketball Championship in Conway,
Ark., where they captured the
national title. Peytan is currently a sophomore at Arkoma High School in Arkoma,
Okla., where she is a member
of the high school basketball
team as well. Peytan is the
great-great-granddaughter of
Isabelle Tinker, great-granddaughter of Doris Statham,
and granddaughter of Donna
Edwards-Olson of Dewey.

September 2
Observed Day
Labor Day
September 2-4
First Nations
Competitive Games
Shawnee, Oklahoma
For more information
call (405) 275-3121 ext.
1454 or ext. 1103
September 3
Rosette Making Classes
Begin – Tuesdays only
Wah-Zha-Zhi
Cultural Center
Pawhuska, Oklahoma
For more information
call (918) 287-5539 or
jhudgins@osagetribe.org
September 11
Roach Making Class
Begins – Wednesdays only
Wah-Zha-Zhi
Cultural Center
Pawhuska, Oklahoma
For more information
call (918) 287-5539 or
jhudgins@osagetribe.org
September 13-14
Oklahoma
Indian Summer
Bartlesville
Community Center
Bartlesville, Oklahoma
For more information
call (918) 331-0934
September 14
Grayhorse War Mothers
Annual Soldier Dance
Grayhorse Indian Village
For more information
call (918) 396-3314
or (918) 357-9230
September 16
Osage News deadline for
October issue submissions
Mark your calendars!

OCTOBER
October 1
Moccasin Making (men’s

October 5
National Indian Taco
Championship
Pawhuska, Oklahoma
For more information
contact (918) 287-1208
October 12
From Kansas to Home,
a Cultural Experience
Cultural Walk
Deadline is September 13
For more information
contact (918) 287-5538
or (918) 287-5539
October 13-18
National Congress of
American Indians 70th
Annual Convention
and Marketplace
Tulsa Convention Center
www.ncai.org
October 14
Osage News deadline
for November
issue submissions
Mark your calendars!
October 14
Observed Holiday
Osage Day
October 19
Honoring Our Osage
Sisters Day Dance
Osage Nation Counseling
Center Domestic Violence
Program
Wah-Zha-Zhi
Cultural Center
Pawhuska, Oklahoma
For more information
contact (918) 287-5425

NOVEMBER
November 2
Northern California
Osage Fall Meeting

sa, and the late Judy Hammond of Weeletka, Okla. She
Ernest Hood of Fairfax. Amber is an adjunct professor at
the University of North Texas
and is also a clothing stylist for
Free People. Thank you to the
Osage Nation for making the
funds available for this degree.

Amber Murray

Amber Murray of Howe,
Texas, received her Master of
Science Degree in Merchandising from the University of
North Texas on Aug. 9. Amber is the daughter of Pat and
Julie Murray of Howe, and
granddaughter of Mike and
Victorie Raven Bennett and Cory James Spotted Bear

Congratulations!

–Local Events Calendar

and women’s) Class
Begin – Tuesdays only
Wah-Zha-Zhi
Cultural Center
Pawhuska, Oklahoma
For more information
call (918) 287-5539 or
jhudgins@osagetribe.org

John and Linda Tedder of Tul-

Congratulations!

Save the Date!
SEPTEMBER

Peytan Lamb

Leona Lodge
Oakland, California
For more information
contact osages@northerncaliforniaosage.org
November 4
Shirt Making (men’s
and women’s) Class
Wah-Zha-Zhi
Cultural Center
Pawhuska, Oklahoma
For more information
call (918) 287-5539 or
jhudgins@osagetribe.org
November 11
Observed Holiday
Veterans Day
November 18
Osage News deadline
for December issue
submissions
Mark your calendars!
November 28
Observed Holiday
Thanksgiving Day
November 29
Observed Holiday
Osage Heritage Day

DECEMBER
December 24-25
Observed Holiday
Christmas Eve and
Christmas Day

Have an event? Send
event information to the
Osage News, Attn.: Shannon Shaw, 619 Kihekah,
Pawhuska, OK 74056; email
sshaw@osagenews.org,
or
fax to (918) 287-5563. Make
sure to include event date,
location, email and Web address (if applicable) and a
phone number where someone can be contacted for validation if necessary. Deadline
for the October 2013 issue is
September 16th, 2013.

Victorie Raven Bennett and Cory James Spotted Bear are
happy to announce their engagement and forthcoming marriage.
Victorie is the daughter of John and Virginia Bennett of Skiatook. Cory is the son of James and LaVina Clark of Pawhuska.
The wedding is to be held at Skiatook Sacred Heart Catholic
Church on Nov. 16. The couple plans to reside in Bartlesville.

Department of
Interior announces
land buy-back program
Osage News
The United State Department of Interior is launching a website geared toward Native landowners.
The site, www.doi.gov/buybackprogram, is a one-stop-shop
for those interested in information about the Land Buy-Back
Program for Tribal Nations.
“We know that one of the keys to the success of this program
will be timely and reliable information,” said Kevin Washburn,
Assistant Secretary for Indian Affairs. “This website will be one
important tool that we will use to communicate with tribes as we
work collaboratively to implement a fair, effective and efficient
process for individual owners of fractionated interests to participate in the Buy-Back Program.”
The Buy-Back Program was created to implement the land
consolidation component of the Cobell Settlement, which provided a $1.9 billion fund to purchase fractionated interests in
trust or restricted land from willing sellers, at fair market value,
within a 10 year period, according to a prepared release. The
Buy-Back Program has the potential to unlock millions of acres
of fractionated lands for the benefit of tribal communities.
The website includes information on the evaluation and sale
process of the program; information on the Education Scholarship Fund for Natives; templates and guidance for the development of cooperative agreements provided to individual tribal
governments which are tailored for each tribe;
“We have already begun work with a diverse group of tribes
and will be engaging with additional locations and tribes in the
coming weeks and months,” said Washburn. “To ensure that the
Buy-Back Program reaches as many locations as possible over
the next 10 years, we are committed to using the funds wisely
and have implemented flexible purchase ceilings on each reservation to avoid premature exhaustion of available funds.”
The Buy-Back Program will contribute up to $60 million from
land sales to Education Scholarship Fund which will be controlled by a board of trustees nominated by tribal governments.
The fund will be administered by the American Indian College
Fund in Denver, with 20 percent allotted to the American Indian
Graduate Center in Albuquerque, NM.
Interior holds about 56 million acres in trust for American
Indians. More than 10 million acres are held for individual
American Indians and nearly 46 million acres are held for Indian tribes, according to a release. The Interior holds this land
in more than 200,000 tracts, of which about 92,000 (on approximately 150 reservations) contain fractional ownership interests
subject to purchase by the Buy-Back Program. The Buy-Back
Program plans to work with as many of the 150 tribes as possible
over its 10-year period, according to the release. Land research,
evaluation work, and outreach efforts are already underway at
several locations. The Department’s goal is to make offers at one
or more initial locations by the end of the year.

Obituaries

Michael W. Akins

Michael W. Akins
On July 16 my son, Michael
W. Akins, passed away in his
apartment in Houston, Texas.
Michael was 46 years old, born
on November 19, 1966.
Preceding him in death
was his grandmother, Elona
Luan Compton, great-grandmother, Elona Susan Harlow
Davenport Carter, and father, Michael Schroeder. We
are from the Peer Perrier Jr.
family through Susan Perrier
and husband(s) Warren and
Charles Harlow.
Michael is survived by his
mother, Sandra Akins; Aunt
Deborah Tucker and Bill Tucker, their children, Traci Smith

September 2013

of Oklahoma City, Timothy
Tucker and Tiffani and James
Davis, all of San Antonio. His
cousins include, Curtis Smith
of Tulsa, Brittany Smith of
Oklahoma City, Kara Davis
Kaitlin Davis and James Austin Davis, all of San Antonio,
Kolton Smith of Oklahoma
City and cousins in Arizona
and other parts of the U.S.
It’s so hard to believe that I
won’t be able to talk with him,
hear him laugh or to hug him.
He was a very caring, loving,
kind and softhearted person;
he did not like to see others in
pain. He had friends all over
the U.S. who loved him and
will miss him. Many times he
would telephone me just to tell
me that he loved me and tell
me he was so glad I was his
mother. Michael was a wonderful son and will be missed
greatly by everyone that knew
him.
I have prayed time and
again to thank God everyday
for trusting me with the responsibility and care of such a
wonderful gift as Michael.
He had moved to Houston
in 2012 and was working in
getting his designing business
started. Michael was an excellent designer. His work included designing kitchens, the
wood around front of homes,

Mildred S. Pappin-Geil

Classifieds
Osage Nation Jobs: Applications may be downloaded at
www.osagetribe.com/main_jobsearch.aspx or obtained at the
Osage Nation Human Resources Department located at 621
Grandview in Pawhuska. Interested applicants can also call
(918) 287-5445 or email HR at
atrumbly@osagetribe.org. Applications must be received in
Human Resources no later than
4 p.m. on the date of closing.
Late applications will not be
accepted.
Surveillance Officer – Bartlesville (4), Tulsa (3), Sand
Springs (3), Hominy (1). Gaming
Commission. HS diploma/GED.
Full time. Salary: $11/hr.
Counseling Center Director
– Counseling Center. Masters
level Social Worker or Behavioral Science degree. 5 year work
experience. Full time. Salary:
$30.42/hr.
Day Care Director
(2) –
Pawhuska and Fairfax. Bachelor’s degree of A.A. degree in
early childhood education. Full
time. Salary: DOE
Surveillance Technician –
Tulsa. Gaming Commission. HS
diploma or GED. Full time. Salary: $15/hr.
Deputy
Court
Clerk
–
Pawhuska. Tribal Court. Associate Degree or higher or a
certificate from a court clerk or
paralegal program. Regular part
time. Salary: $11.76/hr
Day Car Provider (3) –
(Pawhuska, Barnsdall, Skiatook). Wah-Zha-Zhi Learning
Center. HS diploma/GED. Full
time. Salary: $10/hr.
Surveillance Supervisor –
Sand Springs. Gaming Commission. Associate Degree or 2 years
experience. Must be 21. Full
time. Salary: $15.06/hr
Teacher – Shidler, Pawhuska
and Skiatook. Headstart. Degree in Early Childhood Education. Associate Degree in ECE/
Child Development field or CDA
certification. Full time. Salary:
DOE
Features/Multimedia
Reporter – Pawhuska. Osage
News. College degree/2 years
experience in newspaper newsroom, news web site, public or
media relations or photojournalism. Full time. Salary: $17.08/hr
Tribal Education Advocate
(2) – Hominy and Skiatook. Education: Bachelor degree in Education or closely related field.
Full time. Salary: DOE
Receptionist – Pawhuska.
Mineral’s Council. HS diploma
or GED. Regular part time. Salary: DOE

Mildred S. Pappin-Geil

Teacher Assistant – Fairfax
Headstart. CDA certification or
experience in Child Care and actively work toward certification
completion within one year. Full
time. Salary: $10.07/hr
Surveillance Manager – Tulsa. Gaming Commission. Must
be at least 21 of age. Must possess a Bachelor’s degree or 5
years of surveillance experience.
Full time. Salary: $22/hr.
Youth Development Staff (2)
– Pawhuska. Boy’s and Girl’s
Club.

Strong

as well as furniture using old
barn wood. He also designed
and built furniture made of
iron and glass for his clients.
He designed, built and sold his
own line of lamps. He was very
talented.
As he was a very private person, he did not want to have a
funeral, so; I followed his wishes. He has been interred in his
space at the Dogwood Mausoleum in Floral Haven Cemetery
in Broken Arrow, Oklahoma.
I know this is a shock to
those who knew him; he had a
lot going for him with getting
everything ready to begin his
business. Please pray for him
and if you don’t mind for me
also, and those who knew him.
He was much loved.

communication

skills, both verbal and written.
HS diploma or GED. Regular
part time. Salary: $10.48/hr
Substance Abuse Counselor
– Pawhuska. Counseling Cen-

Mildred S. Pappin-Geil
passed away Feb. 16. She was
born July 21, 1918 in Fairfax,
Okla, to Alex and Mary Elizabeth (Eads) Pappin.
She is survived by her husband, Vernon Geil, sons; Joe
and Mike Geil, daughters;
Joy Honeywell, Starla Walker, Martha Morrill, Mary
Swope, ten grandchildren, 17
great-grandchildren and one
great-great-grandchild.
Mildred and Vernon loved to
travel and visited many countries. They spent their winters
in Palm Springs, California.
She is remembered as a
very loving, caring and generous person. Always striving to
be the best she could be. Was
strong in nature and loved by
many. She loved the Lord with
all her heart and served him
faithfully.

OK. After the passing of his
father when he was nine years
old, Tall Chief and his four
brothers were sent to Kemper Military School. He returned home to Fairfax when
he was a sophomore in high
school.
Tall Chief earned a football
scholarship to Northeastern
A&M in Miami, OK, and was
a Golden Glove boxing champion two years in a row during
college. He transferred from
Northeastern to Central State
University in Edmond, OK,
where he met and married
Marion Russell, with whom
he had two children, Tim and
Jan Tall Chief. He rode bulls
for many years around the
country, both during and after college. As a member of
the National Appaloosa Horse
Club, Tall Chief won numerous world championships in a
variety of show classes.
After Tall Chief received his
degree in education, he taught
history and coached sports
at numerous high schools
throughout Oklahoma during
the 1950s. Tall Chief moved to
Colorado in the 1960s where
he met his second wife, Vadyn. They were married for 54
years and had one daughter together, Tana.
Tall Chief received his Master’s Degree in Education from
Pacific University located in
Forest Grove, OR, where he
taught nutrition and physical
education, and coached foot-
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ball, wrestling, and baseball.
He served as a scout for the
Baltimore Colts, and was the
liaison officer between Pacific University and the Dallas
Cowboys.
Throughout his more than
50 years in education, Tall
Chief taught in Oregon and
Idaho before accepting the
superintendent

position

on

the Fort Belknap reservation.
During his six years as superintendent, Tall Chief helped
the Assinaboine Tribe secure
$5.5 million to start up their
first charter schools.
Tall Chief returned to Oklahoma in 1978 and served as
principal of Crescent High
School for two years, after
which he returned to his hometown Fairfax where he taught
history and coached football
before being elected Chief of
the Osage Nation in 1982.
Tall Chief was a committee
member of the Grayhorse InLon-Schka. He will be greatly missed by his family and
friends. Services will be held
at Grayhorse Chapel in Fairfax, OK, on Saturday, August
24, 2013, at 10 a.m.

ter. Bachelor’s degree in related
field, with CADC or under supervision for CADC. Full time.
Salary: $35,000/Annual
Office/Web

Manager

–

Pawhuska. Counseling Center.
Preferred: Associates Degree in
Office Management or Accounting. Full time. Salary: DOE

Chalene Toehay/Osage News

George Eves Tall Chief

George Eves Tall Chief,
1916 – 2013

George Eves Tall Chief, former Chief of the Osage Nation,
crossed over into the spirit
world on August 11, 2013, at
the age of 96. During his eight
years in office from 1982 to
1990, Tall Chief was one of the
first chiefs inducted into the
“National Native American
Hall of Fame,” and was the recipient of the esteemed “Peace
Chief Award.”
After two terms as Chief,
Tall Chief was elected President of the first Osage National Council, a newly formed
governing body of the tribe.
Throughout his nearly century-long life, Tall Chief was
a professional cowboy, boxer,
football player, teacher, coach,
and high school principal and
superintendent, before being
elected Chief of the Osage Nation.
Tall Chief was born in 1916
in Ark City, KS, the oldest of
five sons to Eves and Rose Tall
Chief. He and his brothers
were raised outside of Fairfax,

Kynlie Jones poses for the Osage News early in the morning before breakfast was served. Kynlie is the daughter of Jacque and Shannon Jones.

Register for 5th annual
Cultural Walk by Sept. 12
Osage News
The Wah-Zha-Zhi Cultural Center is hosting its 5th
Annual Cultural Walk: From
Kansas to Home, a Cultural
Experience Oct. 12-13.
Registration will be open
from Aug. 12 through Sept. 12.
Late registrations will not be
accepted.
The walk is held on the Mullendore Cross Bell Ranch and
includes activities such as Indian Dice, Hand Game, storytelling, Osage cooking and
more.
On Oct. 12 participants will
check in with WCC staff at 8
a.m. and sit through a safety
orientation. Upon completion
participants will be transported to the ranch and will walk
to the campsite.
On the way to the campsite
there will be small exhibits for
walkers to learn about Osage

history and the history of the
walk. A light lunch will be provided for participants as well
as a traditional Osage meal for
supper.
Breakfast will be served in
the morning before the walk
begins. After breakfast, participants will break camp and
take the symbolic walk from
the campsite to the Mullendore
family ranch where the Mullendore family will host a meal
for participants. After the meal
participants will be transported back to the Cultural Center
on Sunday, Oct. 13.
For more information please
call the Wah-Zha-Zhi Cultural Center at (918)-287-5539 or
visit their web site to download
a registration form at www.
osagetribe.com/cultural.

Opinion
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Letters to the Editor
No to wind farms
I was delighted to see that the National Congress of American Indians
(NCAI) passed a resolution opposing
a grant by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service’s to allow the Osage Wind Energy Project to kill bald and golden eagles within the Osage Nation without
consulting with the tribe or getting
their consent for such a waiver. Specifically the NCAI resolution opposes any
changes to Federal policies concerning
Eagles without formal consultation
with the tribal government, tribal religious and spiritual leaders, and tribal conservation and environmental
experts, consistent with the requirements of U.S. Executive Order 13175
and the Fish and Wildlife’s own tribal
consultation policy.
For over two years I have been corresponding by email with the Chief’s
Office, the Osage Nation Congress and
the Osage Minerals Council opposing
wind farm development in the western half of the Osage Nation, based on
several serious concerns I have. These
included the possibility that oil and gas
production could be negatively impacted if producers had to spend more to
drill in and around large wind farms;
declining residential property values
located near wind farms; negative impact on wildlife like eagles and prairie
chickens; depopulating of this area due
to the fact that most people do not want
to live near large wind farms; the possibility that Osage burial sites could be
disturbed; and damage to our spiritual
and cultural interests, resources and
heritage.
In regards to the possibility that
burial sites could be disturbed, members of my family are buried in unmarked graves in the western Osage,
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and the land is no longer in possession
of my family. Also there were a number
of other Osage homestead allotments
in the area where wind farms are proposed that may have unmarked graves
as well. Building hundreds of wind turbines on hundreds of acres could easily desecrate these graves. I also know
from stories my father told me that
several Blackdog trails and camps are
located in this area. These are historic
sites worthy of our protection. In terms
of our spiritual and cultural heritage
the unobstructed vistas of the prairie, particularly the horizons where
the Tzi-zho (sky) meets Hun-kah the
(earth) is central to our ancestor’s understanding of our origins and the balance of nature. Morning prayers were
and are made as Grandfather Sun rises
and travels across the sky symbolic of
life’s path on earth. I believe that disruption of our pristine horizons with
hundreds of wind turbines amounts to
sacrilege and disrespect of our spiritual
and cultural heritage.
Though not always pleased with our
leadership in other areas, like failing to
secure a grocery store for Fairfax, I am
very pleased that Chief Red Eagle and
Assistant Chief BigHorse have taken a
stand against these wind farms. Now
if they have not yet done so I request
that they demand consultation from all
relevant federal agencies to protect our
sacred land.
–Dr. Joe L. Conner
Fairfax, Oklahoma
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Osage department targeting more schools for Tobacco Free Policy
By Geneva HorseChief-Hamilton, CX Coordinator
Communities of Excellence
A majority of Osage County schools
operate under state law of 7 a.m. to
4 p.m. tobacco free policies, but the
Osage Nation Communities of Excellence Department is staying focused on
making all schools tobacco free all day,
every day
Timber White, a parent whose two
young daughters attend Hominy Elementary School, support the initiative.
On Aug. 5 the ONCOE department,
White and her daughters and the Hominy School Board posed for a photo in
front of a banner that read, “Hominy
Public Schools 24/7 Tobacco Free.”
The Hominy Board of Education recently passed the new 24/7 tobacco free
policy and staff, students and visitors
will all have to follow it. A daunting
task when it includes telling long-time
Hominy Bucks fans that they can
no longer leisurely smoke on school
grounds in the same manner they have
done for years.
“My biggest concern is how the school
will enforce this policy,” said Chrissie
Fairweather, during a July 8 board
meeting. Fairweather expressed the
same concerns several schools around
the state have expressed during the
years. The Tobacco Settlement Endowment Trust has targeted Oklahoma schools for tobacco free policy and
a change to the accepted norm, using
tobacco products around children at
school functions.
Hominy school district was first targeted in 2010 by ONCOE, along with
other schools in the countywide service
area. To date, only five schools have a
24/7 Tobacco Free Policy, Hominy included. There are still seven schools to
go.
“Right now we have five schools
that are 24/7 tobacco free. I still like
to count Sperry and Skiatook, because
(ONCOE) got those policies passed.
But we still have McCord, Osage Hills,
Bowring, Barnsdall, Prue, Woodland
and Avant without policies,” said ONCOE director, Gail Boe.
Since 2010, Hominy schools have
shown support for tobacco free living by
allowing “1-800-QUIT-NOW” signage
from the Oklahoma Tobacco Helpline
to be placed on school property. But the

passage of an actual policy was difficult
to achieve, according to Boe.
When asked by Fairweather during
the July meeting about adopting the
policy, Darrell Brown, vice president
on the board said, “I think we’re here to
do what’s best for the kids and for the
schools and I think we should do it.”
Rhonda Wallace, board member,
called it a “no-brainer” but agreed it
may prove difficult to enforce the policy when it came to local sports fans
who were used to lighting up behind
the bleachers, in the parking lot, and
by the ticket stand where visitors of all
ages enter at games.
“I’ve seen them light up right outside
the doors at basketball games,” said
Fairweather concerning and casual
manner of smoking visitors at basketball games.
Board members Fi Davis and Jessica Graham were immediately in favor
of the policy. “I think we should do it,
I don’t think there’s even a question,”
Davis said.
ONCOE offers several services to
assist with situations like this. The
program provides all the signage and
provides promotion of the newly adopted policy to inform the community in
advance to assist with the change.
An additional service the program
can assist with is applying for the
Certified Healthy Oklahoma Healthy
Schools Incentive Grants, “a voluntary
certification of schools that promote
wellness, encourage healthy behaviors
and establish safe and supportive environments.” Grant amount is based on
the size of the school district and the
level of incentive criteria met. Having
a 24/7 Tobacco Free Policy is at the top
of the criteria list.
With the policy in effect, Hominy
schools will now be flooded with educational materials on secondhand smoke,
help quitting, the harmful effects of
chew tobacco and the deceptive practices of Big Tobacco to target children and
teens, along with as many 24/7 signs as
the school can manage to put up. These
are services provided by Communities
of Excellence.
Making Oklahoma schools tobacco free is fundamental to preventing
the health consequences of smoking,
secondhand smoke, and chew tobacco.
According to the CDC, “Tobacco use is
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Hominy School Board members, students, a parent, and tobacco prevention advocates
proudly display the first of several signs to be placed on Hominy Public Schools property
to alert visitors, students and staff of the newly adopted 24/7 Tobacco Free Policy, Aug. 5.

the leading preventable cause of death
in the U.S., killing more than 400,000
people and costing $96 billion in health
care bills each year. Every day, another 1,000 kids become regular smokers –
one-third of them will die prematurely
as a result.”
“Thanks to the foresight of the voters, Oklahoma is doing better than
ever in funding programs to protect
kids from tobacco,” said Matthew L.
Myers, President of the Campaign for
Tobacco-Free Kids in a 2009 report to
the CDC. “ … tobacco prevention is a
smart investment that reduces smoking, saves lives and saves money by
reducing tobacco-related health care
costs.”
According
to
the
website,
tobaccofreekids.org:
• Tobacco companies spend $213.1
million annually to market their
products in Oklahoma. This is
10 times what the state spends
on tobacco prevention. With the
majority of marketing efforts
targeting children and teens.
• In Oklahoma, 23.2 percent of high
school students smoke, and 4,700
more kids become regular smokers every year. Each year, tobacco
claims 6,200 lives and costs the
state $1.2 billion in health care bills.

As a parent, White is fully aware of
her responsibility to keep her daughters safe from exposure to tobacco use.
As a coalition member of the Tobacco
Team in Osage County, a grassroots
initiative to support tobacco free policy and tobacco use education, White is
compelled to support all tobacco free efforts throughout the county.
“I’m so happy Hominy is 24/7 Tobacco Free. I don’t want my daughters
breathing in secondhand smoke when
they go to football games and other
school functions. I want them protected at their school and provided a safe
and healthy environment,” said White.
Osage Nation Communities of Excellence will be attending school board
meetings in Bowring, Barnsdall and
Woodland in the near future to address
helping more schools become tobacco
free.
For more information about making
your school tobacco free 24/7, secondhand smoke, quitting smoking or quitting chewing tobacco, contact the Osage
Nation Communities of Excellence at
(918) 287-5267, or the Oklahoma Tobacco Helpline 1-800-QUIT-NOW, or
visit www.osagetribe.com/excellence,
www.keepitsacred.org,
www.ok.gov/
stopswithme, www.breatheasyok.com.

